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"Famous".Shoe and Clothing Co. 
OUTP':'ITTERS FOR. ALL MARKERD .. 

·=-= 
-------=====- -=~· 

Dealers in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing·, Boots and ~hoes, Hats ~nd C~ps of 
every description and quality. Special atteution is callPd to our Boys' aud Children's Clotl1ing Depart
ment-the largest stock to be found in St. Louis-and our Ladies' and Gents' Fine Hand-Made Boots and 
Shoes. 

FAMOUS, 705., 707, 709, 711 & 713 Franklin Ave., St. Louis. 
Goods sent C. 0. D., with privilege ·of examination, all over the country. 

.-
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~~sORIBI'' 
SuPERIOR to all 

tQthers in Tone, Du

Tability and Work

manship ; have the 

indorsement of the 

Leading Artists. 

FIRST MEDAL of 

Merit and Diploma 

of Honor at Centen

nial Exhibition. 

PRICES 

REASONABLE : 

Cash or Installments 

SOHMER & c·o., Manufacturers, 

GrandT Square and Upright PianoHFortes 
Nos. 149-155 East Fourteenth Street, NE"W YOBK. 

OLSHAUSEN & KlESELHOl{ST, Agents for St. Louis, Mo., No. 10 S. FouRTH S·.r. 

JULIUS BAUER & CO. 
.MANUFACT URERS OF 'J'HE 

First-Class Instruments at a moderate price. tried and recommended by 20.0u0 families, professors 
and amate rm;;. and fully warmnted for · FlVE YEARS. 

THERE are many pianos in the mar
ket that look well externally, but that 
is about all that can be said of them. 
Persons desiring an in!:trument com
bining richness and pu1·ity of tone, 
~legance of finish and durability, 
should examine the l<''avorite BAUER 

Pianos before making their purchase. 
-Chicago Times, Augu~;t 31, 1879. 

lltA:>.UFACTURERS AND ll\IPOR'l'ERS OF 

THE BAUER UPRIGHT PIANO which 
I have u sed for several yca1·s is prac 
tically as good to-day as it was the 
day I received it. 1ts tones and touch 
are superb, and the length of time it 
remains in tune is really wondedul 
-l'1·oj. Richa1·d Zellner, Chicago. 

BAND INStRitUUENlllS\, 
Strings and all kinds of Musical Merchandise. 

JULIUS BAUER & CO .. 
182 & 184 "Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS. 
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SPECIAL TIES I+ + SPECIAL TIES l 
~OF~ 1raa eaa&1f ~aw·a~aalt a 1JSD ~OF~ 

MEBMOD~JACCARD a CO~ 
Corner Four th and Locust Str eets, 

ST. LOUIS, :r:v.t:O. 

$6 00 Fine Triple Pla t e d Double W a ll 
• l ee Pitcher s , each one warranted and $35 00 Solid Gold W atches, f or Gen

• tleme·n , warranted good time-pieces , 
sati:lfaction guaranteed. stamped Mermod, Jaccard & Co. These are the best 

bargains ever offered in Ice Pitchers in St. Louis and 
are intensely appropriate to the season. $1 50 Sma ll American Clock s , neat and 

• attractive time-keepers-warranted. 

$10 OO Nickel S t em -Winding W atches, 
• warranted good time-pieces and satis

faction guaranteed to each purchaser by Mermod 
Ja(:card & Co. 

$15 00 Solitaire Diamond R ing s , for 
• ladies, from $15.00 and upwards in price. 

Our stock of Rings is very large and choice. 

$35 00 Solitaire D iamon d Ear-Rings .. 

$30 00 Solid Gold W a t ch e s, for L a dies, • Our yarietyof Ear-Rings is very exten-
• warranted good time-piece8, handsome sive, the largest in the west, and no one should pur-

and attractive in appearance. chase Diamonds before examining our stock. 

~The above are but a few of the extraordinary inducements we offer to buyers of goods in our line. 
Every article is absolutely of the quality it is represented to be, the price is marked in plain figures and 
there is but one price to all . Call and see us. 

CHOICE MUSIC BOXES OF EVER Y GRADE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

MERMOD, JACCARD & CO., Cor. 4th and Locust Sts. 

HBliBY 
Grand, Parlor Grand, Upright, Square and Patent Pedal Upright 

Centennial. 
'l'he only house whicl'l received thi s su -

TWO AWARDS. preme recompen se ~or Pianos in the l\1ain 
Exhibition Building. 

Liebling, Sherwood, Adams,Galass i,Conl y, 

Artists. USED BY ALL '.rilE GREAT 
Annie Louise Cary, Clara J.ouise KeiJlogg, 
Emma 'l'hurslJy, Emma Abbott, Papycnheim, 

ARTISTS. :Marie Roze, Remenyi, Mapleson, etc., in 
Concerts in Boston and elsewhere. 

MORE THAN l~'IVE HUNDRED CON· Used in the :fines t Concerts in the leading 

Concerts. CERTS IN SEASONS '76 -79. ONE cities of the United Statc£-Bos tOlJ, Mass ., 

HUNDHED CONCERTS OC'l'OBEI-t 
Providence, I:,. I., Philadel]1hia, P:t., l~uffa lo, 
N. Y., Cleveland, 0.-uscd with G1·and Or · 

AND NOVEJ\IBER, '79. chestra. 

S. Liebling says : "I regard it as the ]Jest." 

The Best. Pl:WNOUNCED TilE BEST BY THE Chas. R. Adams : "They have no superior. " 

LEADINGAR'l'ISTS OF TO -DAY. 
l\1rs . Osgood: "Supenor to all others ." 
Similar words from Henry 1\fapleson, Carl 
Zerrahn,Sherwood,et~ 

The success of the Henry F. l\1iller Pianos has led to the introduction· of bogus Miller Pianos ill \ " ::trion ~ section s. 
Jfir The trade and the public are caut·ioned against such impositions.""Q 

Warero.oms and Manufactory; 6ll Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
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INTBBIIBTIN& IIBADIN& 
EVERY O:BJEC'r SOUGHT TO BE OBTAINED BY THE 

I Removal to BARJR!)& New Location[ 
·-

Has been accomplished, and the Pnblic are now asked to judge how thoroughly it has been done 
First-We aimed to extend the Retail Business Center, and get St. Louis out of the old idea that all retail business mu.st 

be transacLed on one or two blocks. 
Second-We believed that extending the trade limits would equalize rents, reducing those in our old locality, so &s to 

induce merchants not to try the new. 
'l'hird-We acted on the belief that the block on Sixth, ft•om Olive to Locust, would be found by all St. Louis the most 

~onvenient and central for shopping. · 
Fmu·th-We were convinced St. Louis would support a Great Dry Goods House where goods could be properly displayed, 

and sold with the smallest expense. 
Fifth-We knew that but a very short time would elapse before our new locality began to improve, and the various classes 

<>f business strive to be represented in the neighborhood. 

BUT THREE WEEKS OPEN AND 
First-Our business has been doubled ! ! ! 
Second-Olive street, Sixth street, and even Locust street, are tt·ansformed into first -class thoroughfares ! ! ! ! 
Thircl-Rents are down in the old locality, and tenants should thank us lor it! ! ! ! ! 
Fourth-Our doubled business is done with more ease and expedition than was the half before ! ! ! ! ! ! 

ST. LOUIS HAS BEGUN A NEW ERA, AND THE 

VVILLIAM BARR DRY 
GOODS CO. 

SIXTH, OLIVE T9 LOCUST STREETS, 

ASK CREDIT FOR IT. JJEir. Our Full Spring Catalogue sent to the 
Country on application ._ 

J. KENNARD & SONS, 
-DEALERS IN-

~ACE AND ~UF\__TAIN p-~oDS. 

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE in the WESTERN COUNTRY. 

~Call and see our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.~ 

416 & 418 N. Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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WEBER PIANO-FORTES. 
~GALAXY OF STARS~ 

Who pronounce the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the world fov their '·' Sympathetic ,. 
Pure, aud Rich Tm1e, cmNhined with Greatest P0wer." 

''AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL IN IT." 

1 PAREPA ROSA. It 
NILSSON, 

M.flRIE ROZE, 
P.,1.TTI, 

C.flRRE.NO, 
STR.il USS, 
MILLS~ 

GILMORE, 

KELLOGG~ .!lLB.fl.NP, 
RIV'E-KI.N'Gt C.flR Y, 

THURSBY, .MURSlfA,. 
L UCC.il, TORRr.flN1, 

GODD.IlRD,. C.flMP.flJV'I.N:t~ 

C.flPO U L, MUZIO·, 
WEHLit BRIG.NOLJ!~ 

And many other&. 

PRICES REASONABLE. TERMS EASY. 

WAREROOMS, FIF"TH AVENUE; COR. SIX"TEEN"TH S"T., NEW YORR. 

BROTHERS 
Have shown themselves to be so far superior to all otherR in Excellence of Workmanship, Elasticity o:li 
Touch, Beauty of Tone, and great Durability, that they are now earnestly sought for by all pe1·sons desiring-

THE VERY BEST PJCANO .. 

CAUTION.-All genuine Decker Pianos have the following name (precisely as here shown) on the 
pianos above the keys: 

Low Prices. llttktt' J:rgil!tr~. 
~tfu l,o':\-il:. 

Easy Terms. 
~SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.~ 

No. 33 Union Square, NEW YORK. 
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A JOURNAL 

~if!evoted to JJJusic, J!rl, literature mul tlte ll!rama. ~ 

VoL. II. ST. LOUIS, l\1AY, 1880. No.9. 

PRETZELS, BEER AND SOUR-KROUT. 
(An answer to the song "I Love but Thee, Yes, Only Thee," 

published in the HEVIJ;:W foi· April.) 

Vat for you pe von little calf, 
Und write soch nonsense me apout? 

Lofe makes not lif, und von must haf 
Some pretzel, beer und sour-kruut. 

You zay you lofe me, me alone, 
Unt ... t mine shrine zeem guite defout; 

Gould you brofite, were 1 your own 
Mine pretzel, beer nod sour-kront? 

I kess dot mebbe lofe ISS goot, 
Bot honey-diet zoon blays out, 

I moch brefer, for shteady foot, 
Some pretzel, beer und sour-krout. 

Den write no more in ferse, I bray, 
Bot write zome zense, und zolfe my doubt, 

Und dell me ven you'f cot a way 
To ket mine beer und sour-krout. 

.Yen you zay yrs, den I'll zay ja 
I den no more yout· zuit vill vlout, 

Und I pelief mine fat papa 
Villlet you puy mine sour-krout. I. D. F. 

COMICAL CHORDS. 

WO~IEN resemble flowers. They shut up when they sleep. 

'l'HE elevator boy has much to do toward the elevation of 
the masses. 

WHY is a Zulu belle like a prophet of old? Because she has 
not much on 'er in her own country. 

MOUNT VESUVIUS is troubled with eruptions, and they 
don't know what to do with the crater. 

A UTICA bootblack who was driven out of that city claims 
consideration now as a l'olish refugee. 

THE Czar escaped being blown up by being late for dinner. 
Most married men meet with a different fate. 

ON seeing a house bewg whitewashed, a small boy asked: 
"Man, if you please, are you going to shave that house?" 

J•.r was a Western Sunday school boy, who, on being asked 
what made the tower of .Pisa lean, replied, "Because of the 
famine in the land." 

I-h:am is a subject for debate for next winter's college asso
ciations: "Has a man with a bass voice who tries to sing 
tenor got any principle?" . 

IN front of some of the furnished apartments in Paris, are 
the words, "Euglisll taken in here," and a notice in a shop 
window runs, ·'English spiked within." 

"DON'T be afraid," said a snob to a German laborer; "sit 
down and make yourself my equal.'' "I vould haff to blow 
my prains out, ·• was the re)!!ly of the 'l'euton. 

"GEORGE, what does 'Stabat Mater' mean?'' "Why, don't 
you know? lt'o; the Latin for 'he stabbed his mother.'' "And 
"In1lammatus,' what's that?' "Faith, that's the inffammation 
setting in when they tried to bring the poor old cratnr round. ' 

WilEN Jones was upbraided by Mrs. J., who said she was 
· almost frightened to death, in the house all night alone, Jones 
very placillly replied: "Don't see as l'm to blame for your 
getting frightened. Didn't come within a mile of the house." 

THE Danielsonville Sentinel is responsible for one of the 
'retchedost puns of the season, which is as follows: A Yankee 
notion peddler crossing the Atlantic became s.ick lt was the 
only time he ever became wearied of the yankin' ocean busi
ness. 

A YOUNG New Yorker was introduced to a Boston girl, and 
before they were acquainted thirty minutes she got so spoony 
that she called him an asteroJepsis, a Silurian placoid and a 
cartilaginous vertebrate. He returned to New York by the 
midnight train. 

· SNODKINS on the OontinOIJg. Jones-"Well, old man, how 
long are you goiug to stay in Paris?" Snod.-"Oh, two or three 
months. I've got a return ticket good for a year-bon pour un 
ane-ye know!" (Snod. never could see what that fool of a 
Jones was laughing at. 

.BEirORE Fanny Fern married James Parton, she wrote in a 
description of Broadway: "Here comPs James Parton. who 
doesn't believe in the devil" George D. Prentice of the Louis
ville Journal, copied it, and added: "Ah! l!'anny, that was be
fore he was married; are you sure he don't believe in the 
devil now?'' 

A COUNTRY boy, going to school in the city for the first time, 
was asked by the teacher where South America was situated. 
lie scratched his head and said: "Down in father's ·tato field." 
The teacher therrupon corrected him by tellmg him where it 
was. He looked up with a broad gl'in and exclaimed: "What 
yer asked me fer ef yer knew yerself ?" 

A COUN'.rRY doctor, being out for a day's shooting, took his 
errand boy to carry the game-bag. Entering a field of turnips 
the dog pointed; and the boy, overjoyed at the prospect of his 
master's success, exclaimed: "Lor', master, there's a covey; 
if you get near 'em, won't you phy.·ic 'em?" "Physic them, 
you young rascal! Wl1at do you meani''' " .. Why, kill 'em, to 
be sure," replied the lad. 

A YOUNG musical aspirant determined upon giving the object 
of hi s affections a treat. He would play to her his latest com
position-a melody over which he had wasted much midnight 
oil, and whkh had caused him many a sleeples s night. "Well 
what do you think of that, Belinda, love?" "Oh, it's delight· 
ful," answe1·ed the ingenuous one; "it's a melody that I've 
always admired, ever since I remember." 

"WIIA~r is hell?" asked a Lutheran Sunday-school teacher of 
a Limestone street boy in a class last Sabbath. "A shirt with 
a button oft, ma'am," replied the boy. "Explain yourself; 
what do you mean. sir?" demanded the meek-spirited, butsur
pri::oed teacher. "Well, I heard my pa say to my rna, the other 
morning, when he put on a shirt with the neck-button off, 
'Well, this is hell.' '!'hat's all I know about it." 

A SAD looking man went into a Burlington drugstore. "Can't 
you give me," he asked," something that will drive fl'om my 
mind the thoughts of sorrow and bitter recollections?" And 
the druggi t nodded and put him up a little dose of tjuinine, 
and W · rmwood, and rhubarb, and epsom salts and a dash of 
castor oil, and gave it to him, and for six months the man 
couldn't think of anything in the world except new schemes 
for getting the taste out of his mouth. 

MONSIEUR X-- having played, to his own satisfaction. 
one of his recent compositions for the violin, asked his friend, 
l\lonsieur Z--, how he liked it. "Well, to tell you the 
truth," replied the latter, "I don't care for it at all. I think 
it's very eommonplace" "vVhat! why, that's IDT latest pro
duction, my dear friend." "Oh! I beg your pardon, I was not 
aware; but, you know, I am no musician myself, and-and J 
was only repeating the opinion of my musical friends." 

LABLACIIE AND THE l{ING OF NAPLES.-Having requested 
an audience of the late King l!~erdinand of Naples, and haTin"' 
waited some time in the ante-room,Lablache, when summoned 
to the royal presence, in a fit of abstraction, took from a side 
table what he imagined to be his own hat. On approaching 
the king, His Majesty burst into a fit of laughter, and Lablache 
following the diJ·ection of his eyes, perceived that he had one 
hat in his hand and another on his head. "Ah, Sire!" said he, 
"voila deux chapeaux de trop, pour un homme sans tete." 

SPAG~OLETTl ANO HUERTA.-In the year 1826, the famous 
Huerta, who astonished the English by his performances on 
the guitar, was anxious to be introduced to the leader 
of the Italian Opera Band-a warm-hearted and sensi
tive Neapolitan-Spag.noletti.. The latter had a great contempt 
for guitars, zithers and other fancy instruments not used in 
the orchestras. He was fond of snuff·, had a capacious nose, 
and when irritated would ejaculate "Mon dien," anglice, "My 
cot.'' On my presenting the vain Spanhtrd to ::-pa;.:noletti, 
the latter inquired "Vat you play?" Huerta-'" De guitar-r -r, 
sare." SpagnoJetti-"De guitar! humph" (takes a pinch of 
snuff.) Huerta-"Yes, sare, de guitar·r-r; and vet I play my 
adagio, de tears shall run down both side your pig nose." 
"Vell deB, my cot" (taking snuff), said Spagnolet.ti, "I vill not 
hear your adagio.'' 
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J1/l t. z~ »11' • 1 a11 • I clared to be ;;-urs, ~f not publishing in ~ur paper inte~ 
~UU~i£ !J ~U!Jl(jl i1f!;t£Vl£W. ri01·music. When wereplied that we intended to pub- · 

lish nothing but good compoRitions, such as would 
I. D. FOULON, A.M., LL.B., EDITOR. educate the musical ta te of onr readers, ·he asked : 

"Will you publish the works of .John Sebastian Bach, 
ST. LOUIS, MO., MAY, 1880. Beethoven, Handel?" We an ·wered in the negative. 
======================= I "'l'hen, Raid he, "yon will be publishing inferior 

· SUBSORIPTION-(Including Postage.) • music, mu ic that will not educate!" 'fhis con versa-
F()nr Months, 
Six Months, 
One Year, 
5ingle Copy, 

$ 50 tion took place upon the street, and just at this point 
75 our ways eparated, so that there was no fnrther dis-

1 ~~ cuRsion of the qnestion. 'fherefore, we continue it 
here. 

b· ANY of our subscribers have failed to receive any 
of the numbers of the REVIEW, or should do so in the 
future, they will greatly oblige us by informing us of 
the fact, so that we may be enabled to trace the fault 
to its proper source. 

No ONE interested in music and musical literature 
ought to be without KUNKEL'S MuSICAL REVIEW. It 
is the best and cheapest musical paper published. 
The publishers invite comparison with SiJl?ilar publi
cations. Send for sample copies-they are free. Show 
your friends our Premium List, page 132. 

IN our next number we shall publish Julia Rive
Ring's charming and popular concert piece, "Bub
bling Spring," with lesson by Charles Kunkel; and 
Robyn's exquisite concert waltz, "Bliss all Raptures 
Past Excelling,'' with English, Italian and German 
text, with lesson by Signor F. Paolo Tamburello. 

'l'IIE pre snre upon our columns caused by the de
voting of :five additional pages of our space to music, 
has this month crowded out a great deal of interesting 
correspondence from all parts of the Union. ·we 
hope hereafter to have all needed room, and trust 
that our friends will continue to keep 1l ' informed of 
all musical doings and happenings in their respective 
localities. 

·wE have received and are still receiving· daily, let
ters from all parts of the country, complimenting u 
upon onr new departure in the pnblication of music 
and le sons. 1Ve shall in our next number publish 
extracts from a few of these. In the meantime we 
retnrn our thanks to our host of friends for their kind 
appreciation of our efforts to keep the REVIEW at 
the head of musical journal . 

THE MISSION OF THE MUSICAL PRESS. 

When, some three months ago, our publishers deter
mined to add to the REVIEW a new department, and 
to publish in each number select music, accompanied 
with carefully prepared instructions for Us perform
::mce, a musician and teacher of undeniable ability to 
whom we spoke of the propo ed enlaro·ement of the 
size and ·cope of om· paper, urged that in so doing 
we were abandoning the principle which we had de-

The mission of)he musical prcKs i the extension of 
musical knowledge and intelligence. Jn a word, it 
should be a mean of musical education, and there
fore . hould gauge it teachings according to the 
class of people whom it intends to reach. Whom 
does it usnally intend to reach? 'rhe great mass 
of the mu ical classes; the people of culture who 
love mu ic for music's sake; who know little and care 
less about the theories of different schools, although 
they can appreciate their results. 'l'hesc are the peo
ple, ·who, after all, establish the national ta te for 
music, and who look to the musical press for guidance 
and instruction. How can thi instruction best be 
given? By revering, as if they were fetishes, the 
works of a few masters and repeating on all the tone ' 
and semi-tones of the gamut the perfections of a few 
great work , whose very excellencies often make them 
unintelligible to any save those of the highest musical 
culture? We do not do so in literature. Noble as is 
Milton's epic of "Paradise Lost," we do not say that no 
other work can be worthy of study or attention, and 
still le s do we commit the folly of o·iving it as a :first 
reader to our children and to the youth, or of compel
ling those who have no taste for its peculiar beauties 
to hear it and nothing else. 'l'he day is past when the 
literary accumulations of centuries can be consigned 
to the flames because, "If they are good they are all 
contained in the Koran and are therefore u . eless, and 
if they arc .bad, they should be burned for being bad," 
whether that Koran be Mahomet's or Beethoven's. 
1\fusic is, in one sense, a branch of literature, aud 
as good current literature prepares its readers for the 
appreciation of the work.. of the deceased masters, 
o also the good music of the day may serve as an in

trodnction to the classical productions of the past. 
It is a strange idea of progress, which ·would stop 
every printing press, because from some of them 
comes a shower of pestilential literature; but it is no 
leF>s peculiar a fancy that ·would stop all publication 
of new music, and close every mnsic store because of 
the many worthless prodnctions that are thns given a 
circulation. We know that mnsic may be good and 
yet popular, and so far as we are concerned, we pro
pose to give to onr readers nothino· which does uot 
combine both of these elements; and we propo. e to 
be up with the times by publi hing always the best 
among the very latest compositions. In so doing, we 
think we shall not only please our readers, but prop
erly fnlfill what we believe to be the mission of the 
musical press, in spreading· at ouce musical intelli
gence and musical education. 
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H OLLA ND AHEA D. 

Social, political ahd intellectual revolutions are 
so rapidly accomplished now-a-days that what 
was true but yesterday is false to-day. When the 
Franco-Prussian war of 1870 began, the world at 
large thought France the gn'atest military power 
upon the continent; a few short months pricked the 
bubble of its military strength, and showed that its 
'reputation was but the credit reflected upon it by 
past successes. · 

As France was supposed to be the land of martial 
primacy, so Germany was believed to be par excellence 
the land of song. There, we had been told, music 
\vas taught as part of the cm:riculum of every com
mon school, and the children learned to sing almost 
as they learned to talk. Nothing· more natural, of 
course, than that the native land of so many great 
composers, should also be the natural home of music I 
But, alas for reputations based upon reminiscences, 
and alas for music, Germany has retrogaded music
ally more rapidly than other nations have advanced. 
The noisy clangor of the hosts of Mars seems to 
have frightened away the Muses. Such at least is the 
only conclusion which can be arrived at by any im
partial reader, who ·peruses the very intelligent report 
made to his government by the eminent English musi
cian, Mr. Hullah~ upon his return from an official tour 
of examination into the different systems of musical 
instruction in the public schools of the continent. 
In Germany it was that he expected to find the best 

THE CINCINNATI MUSICAL FESTIVAL. 

'l'he May Musical li'estival at Cincinnati will take 
place May 19, 20 and 2] . 'l'he evening programmes 
are as follows : First Evening-]. Bach's Cantata, 
"Eiue Feste Blll'g"; the solo by Miss Annie B. Nor
ton, Miss Cary, Signor Campanini and Mr. M. W. 
Whitney. 2. Mozart's Jupiter Symphony. 3. Han
del's "Jubilate"; the solos by Miss Cary, Mr. Fred. 
Harvey and Mr. Whitney. Second evening·-Beetho
ven's Missa Solennis, D major; the solos by Miss Amy 
Sherwin, }Ii~s Norton, Miss Cary, Miss Cranch, Signor 
Campanini, :.Mx. Harvey, Mr. J. F. Rudolphsen and 
Mr. Whitney. 2. Schumann's Symphony in D minor. 
Third Evening-1. Cherubini's overture to "'l'he 
Water-Carrier." 2. An aria by Miss Cary. 3. 
Beethoven's C minor Symphony. 4. Rubinstein's 
sacred opera, '·'l'he Tower of Babel"; the solos by Sig
nor CampaninL Mr. Rudolphsen and Mr. Whitney. 
Fonrth evening·-I. 'l'he Prize Composition, "Scenes 
from Longfellow's 'Golden Legend, '" by Dudley 
Buck; the solos by Miss Norton, Mr. Harvey and 
Mr. Rudolphsen, 2. Berlioz, overture to "King· 
Lear." 3. Scenes from the third act of Wagner's 
"Gotterdammerung"; the solos by Miss Sherwin, Miss 
Norton, Miss Cranch, Signor Campanini, Mr. Ru
dolph en and Mr. Whitney. 4. Handel's Coronation 
Anthem, "Zadock the Priest.'' The sale of reserved 
seats for single concerts will begin on May 3d, and 
continue until the Festival. All the railroads leading· 
to the city make favorable anangements for reduceCI. 
fare, with excursion and extra trains to accommodate 
the public. The hotel facilities are amply snfficieut for 
the entertainment of the visitors that throng the city 
during the Fe tival. 

AN AN ECDOTE OF CHOPIN. 

systems and the highest results; but instead, it was A friend of the great piano composer and per
there that he found.no system and hardly any results. former, Chopin, Mr. Schwimmitsli:y, has recently 

made public the following story concerning his im
Music, when taught at all, was taught entirely by ear, mortal eountryman. Chopin was always in many 
except in the most advanced classes; and in those troubles, even as many a pianist is nowadays. So, 
the teaching was of the most elementary and desul- one ~1igh:-, walking home with ~is f~·iend, Mr. 
tory character. Mr. Hullah t ied the b t 1 ~ · . Schwimmitsky, .through the streets ?f Pans, he bms~ 

. .r es ? ~-ses 111 out: "I do wish some good gemus would one of 
~he b~st schools of the pnnCipal German Cities, and 

1 
these nights put into my bureau drawer twen~y 

founa them as a rule, utterly unable to read at sight thousand francs. Lord, how I would then indulge 111 

the simplest of tunes. Musical instruction is on the the luxuries I now can only thi~k a?out! '' Then 
wane and present indications are ·~th . th t . ther parted. Ne~~ day Mr. Sch~Immitsky was as-

• ' c 
1 ei ~ music tomshed by a VISit from Chopm at as ungodly a 

Will be altogether dropped from school studies than Parisian hour fl.S 10 A. M., Chopin shouting: "Look 
that it·shall be restored to its proper position among here, Schwimmitsl,y, what do you think happened to 
the elementary branches cf learnirw in the public me last night? You remember the twenty thousand 
schools 0 francs I spo](e about late in the evening, which l 

· wished deposited in my bureau drawer? Well, I ac-
Scarcely more astonishing is the further fact, m'ade tually dreamed last night that tb.ey were in the 

patent by the same report, that Holland, which has drawe1·! '' 'fhen they breakfasted together. On the 
scarcely been heard of in the musical world for along following morning Chopin rushed into Schwimmit
period, stands head and shoulders above other sky's room again, still more viol~ntly excited than he 

had been on the previous morning·. "And what do 
lDuropean nations, in the extent and excellence of you think has happened to me now, my friend?" 
the musical instructions given in its schools. Here, cried he. "You will never guess. Well, my dream 
the lower classes read with facility and precision has turned out trne. This morning 1 opened my 

bureau drawer and found there four bank notes of 
selections which the higher classes in the German five thousand francs each. Now I shall be happy all 
schools failed utterly to deoipher; music was taught my lifetime." His friend smiled, and Chopin sat 
by note from the beginning, and the pupils were sys- down at his piano and jubilated forth in the only one 
tematically trained and advanced so that in the of his mazurkas wherein no trace of melancholy oc-

curs. 
higher classes the study of harmony was introduced rrhe affair happened in this way. Schwimmitsky 
and gone into sufficiently to give an insight into having taken Chopin's expressed wish for the twenty 
the rules of musical composition. 'l'his state of thousand francs very much to heart, had mentioned 
affairs will sooner or later bear fruit, and we may it to one of Chopin's pupils. a wea1thy English lady, 

and she had given him the four bank notes to put. in 
live to see the Dutch wrest the palm of musical excel- Chopin's bureau drawer. Chopin himself never 
lence, not only in the common schools but also in the knew how the money had been conveyed to him, and 
field of musical composition, from their German Mr. Schwimmitsky has only just now revealed the 
neighbors. secret. 
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~usical. 
Never Is a nation finished while It wants the grace or art; 
Use must borrow robes from beauty, life must rise above the mart. 

WHAT SAYS THE SEA SHELL? 
0 sea-shell with the pearly lips, 

What whisp'rest in mine ear? 
Would'st tell the tale of noble ships 

That sailed without a fear; 
That bravely left the friendly shore 

To plow the briny plain, 
With freight of souls that nevermore 

To earth returned again? 

Or whisp'rest thou of coral bowers, 
Within some ocean dell, 

Where, mindless of the winged hours, 
'l'he sportiv.e mermaids dwell? 

And hast thou heard the song they singi' 
And dost rehearse it now? 

Dost thou from them a mess:tge bring? 
Say, say, what meanest thou? 

Thy voice it has a strange, strange tone 
Of unrest and of dread; · 

'l'hou speak'st as one who sits alone 
With the unburied dead!-

A. whisper of eternity, 
A sigh from nameless gravef;, 
n echo of infinity, 
Caught from the countless wa,·es. 

. 0 soulless shell, thy soulful song 
Who taught it unto thee? 

Was it the soulless winds along 
Shores of a soulless sea?- -

Thou echoest what the angels say, 
What earth and seas repeat: 

There is a God who reigns for aye; 
Let men fall at his feet. I. D . .If. 

THE OBER-AMMERGAU PASSION PLAY. 

'l'wenty-three representations of the Passion Play 
are to be given at Ober-Amrnergau thi year, be
~inning on the 16th of May and ending· on the 26th of 
~eptember. · 

'l'he Ober-Ammergau Passion Play, is the only rem
nant of the miracle plays of the ·middle ages. Its 
origin is said to have been as follows: In the year 
1633 a fearful pest raged in this part of the country. 
In the parish of Kohlgrnb (three hours from Ober
Ammergau) only two men and two women were left 
alive, and the whole region suffered from the terrible 
visitation. Eighteen burghers, assembling from the 
village of Ober-ArnmerO"an, vowed that once in ten 
years they would present in living- pictures the Pas
sion of Jesus Christ. From that mstant, relate the old 
parish record , the plag-ue ceased, and those who ·were 
ill instantly recoverea. With two or three excep
tions the vow has been faithfully kept, the interrup
tions having been caused chiefly by wars . Ten years 
ago the representations were begun and discontinued 
until the following year (1871), on account of the war 
between GermanY and France. 'rhe number of actors 
engaged is usualiy not less than four hundred. The 
stage upon which they perform is about seventy-five 
feet square, and open to the sky, except a portion at 
the extreme back, which is roofed in for the reception 
and arrangement of set pieces. 'l'he same remark ap
plies to the auditornm, except at the end opposite the 
stage. 'l'he play is attended by travelers from every 
clime, students of the German universities, and hun
dreds of the pea ants from the nei?,hboring mountains 
who come in their picturesque l'yrolean costumes, 
and seem to regard the ceremonies with religions awe 
and veneration. 'l'he play begins at 8 o'clock A. M.), 
and lasts, with a pause of one hour (from 12 to 1 
P.M.), until5 o'clock P.M. · 

'l'he representation includes a succession of scenes 
from the life of our Lord, accompanied or preceded by 
tableaux from the old Testament. A prologue and 
the accompanying explanations of the various scenes, 

are sung· by a choir upon the stage after the manner of 
the Greek chorus. 'l'he play has eighteen clivisions 
each of which has one or more tableaux and one or 
more . cenes. Seven of these are represented in tlte 
forenoon, and eleven in the afternoon. The dresses 
and all the paraphernalia are selected with great care, 
and the great scenes are copied with scrupulon~'> 
fidelity fron1 the famous pictures of Albrecht Durer, 
Rubens, Leonardo da Vinci and Paolo Veronese. 

HOW HERSCHEL WON THE PLACE. 

The great astronomer, Her. chel, was a skillful mu
sician long before he became the celebrated stRr-g·azer 
·which the world has so long· delio·hted to honor. He 
was first an humble player on the 1tautboy in the band 
of a reg·iment. But chancing in the town of Halifax:, 
in the north of England, when a new organ had just 
beep. built for the church, he entered the lists, with 
six others, as candidate for organist. 

The day was set and the seven appeared to try their 
powers. One M. Wainright played with such a rapid 
fing·er that the old organ builder ran about the church 
in a sort of frenzy, exclaiming·: "He run over the key 
like one cat. lie will not give my pipes time to 
speak." A friend of Herschel's asked him what he 
thought his chances were of following him. "I don't 
know," said the other, with a puzzled air, "but I am 
sure fingers will not do." No doubt his brain waR 
bnsy throngh the remainder of the contest, and when 
his turn came he ascended the organ loft with com
posure and produced snch wonderful harmony a to 
surprise nll who listened. The old bnilder was in 
ecstasy and said, "I will lnf this man. He gives my 
pipes room to speak." 

Herschel was interviewed afterwards by his friend, 
and asked how he was able to produce snch uncom
mon and snrprising harmonieR. He quietly owned to 
a little trick of his which had enabled him to win the 
day. "I told you finger would not do it. So I had 
recourse to these helps," and he produced two pieces 
of lead from his ·waistcoat pocket; " I laid one of thesE> 
on the lowe t key of the organ and the other on the 
octave above it, and thus by accommodating the har
mony, I prodnced the effect of four hands instead of 
two." 

Herschel became the organi. t to the great joy of its 
builder. Bnt the wide field of the heavens wa wait
ing to be swept by hiR telescope, the music of the 
spheres was wooing him to a loftier destiny and soon 
the mnRical field was open again to the old competi
tors. 

AN ANECDOTE OF PATTI . 

A pretty little anecdote about Patti is told by a 
Vienna paper. In the year, let ns say 18-, Adelina 
Patti was a charming young· girl in the first bloom of · 
beauty. It is, however, not necessary to refer to por
traits or anecdotes in order to know this, as it i. quite 
suftlcient now to see her and hear her sing. Well, at 
that time Berlioz was one of her most ardent admirers. 
One evening after dinner, Patti requested him to write 
something for her in her album. '"'l'wo lines or only 
two words," beg-ged the charming sing·er "vvith her mo. t 
bewitching· smile, as Berlioz did not seem inclined to 
grant the request. At last Patti said: ••If you will do 
what I desire, you can make your ·own choice. Yo tL 
can either have a kiss from me, or one of those pies 
from my cook of which you are so very fond." Ber
lioz at once took the pen and wrote on one of the 
leaves of the album the two words, "Oportet pati. ,. 
"But I don't quite understand this," said the diva a 
little perplexed." •·Oh, that is cook's Latin," an
swered Berlioz, slyly laug·hing, "it means fetch the 
pie." 

TELL your neighbors and friends to read the REVIEW. 
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HENRI WIENIAWSKI. doubtful. however, whether he will leave a ~chool 
behind him. A virtuoso and an executive artist be-

'l'his famous violin virtuoso: died in Moscow, Rus- yond aught else, his appearance as a teacher was but. 
sia, on the second of April, of heart disease compli- short. Hardly was he installed as professor oi the 
cated with dropsy. As often happens 'vvith fatal dis- violin in the Brussels Conservatory, ere hP. was again 
eases, a short time before his death, he ra1lied and it seized with the longing to appear in public, and gave 
was reported that he would soon be'himself again, up his post to resume his wandering concert-life. 
when suddenly the telegraph brought news of his His re-app~arances in Germany and Russia were fol
demise. lowed up by new triumphs, but the fever and agita-

Henri Wieniawski was born at Jjublin (Pal and), on tion of such a life of publicity accelerated the devel
the lOth of July, 1835. Having gone to Paris, while opment of the disease which has ended so prema
still very young, with his mother, he was admitted · tmely. 
into Prot. Lambert Massart's class at the Conserva- As a composer Wieniawski holds an hono·,·able place 
tory, and made such rapid progress that in 1846, at among his brother violinists. He has left a large 
the age of eleven, he obtained the first prize. From number of pieces for his instrument, and many of 
that moment he began giving concerts. He visited them such as the "Ijegf>nde," the '·Fantasie on 
succesRively St. Petersburgh and Moscow, in answer Faust," the "Airs Russes," etc., belong to the cur
to an imperial order, and there he was heard at court rent concert repertory. 
and laden with presents by the Czar. Then, after 
having return-
ed to Paris for -----
the purpose of 
completing 
his musical 

·studies, he 

Fra Giovanni. 

We give un
der all reser
vations, the 
following ex
tract from the 
Rome corrt·s
pondence of 
an Eastern 
journ·al. We 
confess it looks 
to us very 
much like a 
canard: 

travelled 
throu~h Hol
land, Belgium 
Germany and 
Poland, in 
which coun
tries his fine 
talent found 
every where 
numerous ad
mirers. In 
1864, the Em
peror Alexan
uer appointed 
l1im solo violin
ist in the Im
perial Chapel. 
But Wieniaw
ski could not 
remain long 
in Russia. He 
soon left it 
for America, 
where he trav
elled about for 
nearly two 
years. Having 
returned to 
Europe after 
the war of 
1870-71, he 
gave some 
brilliant con
certs in Paris 

HENRI WIENIAWSKI * 

The sudden 
death of Fra 
Giovanni · del · 
Papa, two 
weeks ago, 
was a severe 
shock not unlv 
to all lovers of 
music here, 
but was a mat
ter of r.egre t 
throughout all 
Europe. Gio
vanni, though 
an humble 
Franciscan 
friar, was pro
bably the most 
perfect tenor 
that ever lived 
Whenever he 
sang in the Sis
tine Chapel 
there was a 

and in several 
cities of Belgium. At the end of 1874, he was invited 
by M. Gevaert to direct the higher violin classes in 
the Brussels Conservatory, after the resignation of 
Vienxtemps. This position he soon relinquished. 

Henri Wieniawski was a great artist, and, down to 
his latest years, tl)e originality full of charm and the 
spirited brilliancy of his playing kept him in the first 
rank, among the most eminent violinists of the age. 
Side by side with Joachim, Wilhelmj, Sarasate and 
Strauss, his was an artistic physiognomy sharply 
characterized and franldypen;onal. An accomplished 
oirtuoso, he charmed his audience by the elegance of 
his phrasing and the boldness of his flights. He 
loved virtuosity for its own sal\e and Fought out diffi
culties which no one ever surmounted with more 
dexterity and ease. He possessed in a supreme degree 
the art of captivating his public, and he enjoyed that 
rare triumph for an artist of exciting admiration so 
enthusiastic as to be unjust towards his rivals. It is 

crowd of wor
shipper&, and 

his rich tones never Jailt-d to create a sensation-a 
religiouo: sensation, which made the listener doubt 
that the voice echoing through the vaults of the 
chapel was merely the voice of a man. Ar d Gio
vanni's · nature was as sweet as was his voice. He 
was sought by princes temporal and ~piritual, but. he 
was at all times the humble friar. But his humility 
did not protect him from the petty jealousy of hi's 
brethren, who could not forgive him the attention 
that be received. It was generally lmown that his 
life was an uncomfortable one, though l1e lJim,elf 
made no complaints. Giovanni died atter a very Jew 
days of sicJ..nl:'s::, a1H.l his dil"ea~e was pronounced gas
tric fever. Bnt tbe peruliarities of the syn1pt< ms 
snggested foul play. Acrordingly the body WHS ex
huml:'d, and an examination revealed arsenic in the 
stomach in large quantities. A friar has bee11 nrrest
ed by the authorities and the evidence against him is 
said to be very strong. 

*We are indebted to the courtesy of the Ame1·i.can Art Journal fo1· this cut of Wicninwski. 
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~isullanrnus. 
MAJOR AND MINOR. 

LISZT remains at Pesth. 

VIEUXTEMPS is. at Algiers. 

THEODORE THOMAS doesn't like flowers. 

RUBINSTEIN is giving concerts in Moscow. 

BIZET'S ''Carmen" is an 1mmense success in Hanover. 

THE Stadt theatre, Rostock, has been burnt to the ground. 

A theatre is b~ing built at Tillis at a cost of 500,000 roubles. 

Tin~ order of V~opold has been conferred upon. Joachim by 
the King of Belgium. 

THERE are about 4,500 men employed in the pianoforte man· 
ufactories of New York. 

SUPPE'S new butfo opera, "Juanita," has been well received 
at the Carl theater, Vienna. 

THE city of Paris having offered $2000 for the best choral 
symphony, eighteen scores were sent in. 

THE fiftieth annivel'sary of the Royal Cecilia Society of the 
Hagtle will be celebrated OR the 14th and 15th of August. 

A NOVELTY, called "l!"lorinda," with music by Senor 1\'Iar· 
quez, has been produced at the •.reatro de la Zarzuela, Madrid. 

"LA BERNOISE," a one-act opera, by Lucien Solvay and 
Emile Mathieu, is in rehearsal at tile Theatre de la 1\'Io nnaie, 
Brussels. 

THE first number of a new art paper is announced in Paris, 
to appea1· on the loth of evet·y month, under the title of Le 
Moncle Musical. 

ADELINA PArrr's vocalization at private parties has become 
quite profitable. Recently in Paris .Baroness Hirsch gave her 
$:3000 for one song at her soiree. 

CH. LECOCQ'S" Petite Mademoiselle,'' under the title of "Die 
l!"eindin d~s Cardinals,'' ha>~ been given at the l!'riedrich -Wil· 
helms tadtisches Theatre, Berlin. 

THE name of Offenbach's newest opera is "La 1\'Iere des 
Compagnons." This work will be brought out at the Folies 
Dramatiques, in Paris, next autumn. 

GUSTAVE SATTER at a recent concet·t in Montreal had to 
repeat his great valse "Stella" fout· times, a compliment a 
compo.'ler and pianist may well be proud of. 

IN co 'nmemol'ation of the 25th anniversary of the Czar's 
acces ion; a People's '.rheater is to be er<)cted in St. Peters
IJurgh. It will be completed within three years. 

THE reigning favorite at the St. Petersburgh Opera is now 
Mlle. Caroline Sal Ia; but the season generally, as may be well 
IJelieved, is anything but a bright one. "Lohengl'in'' has proved 
a failure. 

THE Emperor Wilhelm has bestowed the Order of the Cross, 
4th class, on Herr Johann Urbaneck, conductor at the Victoria 
'l'heatre, Berlin, on the oc.;asion of his fiftieth professional 
anniversary. 

PROL~. 1\'IAL~IESE has in course of publication a new musical 
extravaganza, entitled "Enoch Arden and the King of the Can
nibal Islands.'' It is said to be comical in the extreme. The 
1 ibretto is by W. R. Schuyler. 

TUI<: REYrEW is pt'aGtically FREE OF CHA.RGE; for evet·y 
subscl'ibet· receives the full amount of his or her subscription 
($1.50) as a premium in masic ot· music books, no matter by 
whom publishetl, in America or Europe. 

NEW E"iGLA.ND ORGAN Co -The New Eng:and Otgan Com· 
panv gave ;m exhibition concert last Thur.'lday evening in 
iJnio • IIaU, Boston, upon whi ~h occasion their new two
manuel pedalurgan w.Ls shown fur the fit·st time in public. 

ACCORDING to the Leicester (English) Journal," 'Pinafore ' 
is played and sung in New York by a troupe of Sioux Indians, 
and a great tobacconist of that city has offered a box of the 
jjnest Havanas to any one who has never heard nor sung 
'],ittle Buttereup.'" 

'.ri[~:Rm is to be grand d()inga atl\'1') cow nextAugast, includ
ing performances of Italian opera, national dt·ama, with or 
without music, Ollt door.fetes of every kind, masked balls, etc., 
to celebrate the twet1ty-llfth annive1·sary of the present Czar's 
accession to the throne. 

"CARMEN" has been given about five hundred times since 
Miss 1\'Iin nie Hank first appeared in it in Brussels, in 1877. 
1\'Iiss Hank has appeared in it one hundred and thirty times; 
Lucca has sung it about thirty times; H:ellogg, thirty; Belocca, 
twenty; Marie Roze, 1\'Irs. Zelda Seguin and Ambre have also 
sung it. 

CAMP ANINI has received a letter from Baron Blanc, Italian 
minister at Washington, containing the information that King 
Humbert has conferred upon him tfie royal order of La Corona 
d'Italia, the highest civil decoration i~a the kingdom. He has 
already one order for his military services. 

'l'HE monument to Chopin in St. {)ross Chw:ch, Warsaw. has 
been unveiled. The bust of the composer is in white marble 
and is the work of Leonard Marconi, a Warsaw sculptor. The 
inscription is as follows: "l<'rederick Chopin, (in Polish, 
Szopen), from his countrymen. Born March 2, 1809, in Zelazona, 
Wola; died in Paris, October 17, 1840." Under the monument 
is interred Chopin's heart, exhumed from Pere La Chaise. 

Herr Wagner has a curious case before the Civil 'l'ribunal of 
Munich. It refers to a musical 1\'IS. of which the celebrated 
maestro, who was then only s~venteen years of age, and study· 
ing counterpoint when he ought to have been doing Latin 
verse, made a ~ift to a musical society of which he was a mem
ber. '!'his soc1ety having recently dissolved, the 1\'IS. was pur· 
chased by a musical publisher for three hundred marks, and 
Herr Wagner claims its restitution to himself on payment of 
that sum. The work is said to contain the germs of that genius 
which later was destined to agitate the musical world. 

THAT OLD REBEL YELL. 

Col. J. J~. McGowan, of the C:hattanooo·a Tirnes, in 
a special to that paper, gives the following graphic 
description of an incident at the late Cincinnati ban
quet: 

''The gyeat orchestra under the puissant baton of 
Michael J:Srand, struck up the stirring old air " Dixie," 
with its soul-thrilling associations and memories. 
For a moment there was a hush. The old soldiers of 
the North and the old soldiers of the South looked at 
each other, and the vast throng was still. But before 
the second bar was strnck the emotions of the gallant 
Southerners overcame them, and almost imultanc
ously they spran~· to their feet, more than a thousand 
strong, and the old Southern battle cry made the lofty 
arches rin~; again. Side by side with them stood the 
Northern nosts and cheered with them. Again and 
again the men of the South broke forth as the gay 
measures woke their enthusiasm, ancl the trains of 
the orchestra were fairly drowned by their united 
voices. 

A prominent gentleman of Cincinnati, and a fnmouR 
soldier, turned to Governor MarkR, of Tenne see, and 
said : "That is the old rebel yell." 

"Yes," was the reply, "and now hear it raised for 
the stars and stripes," for j nst then the orchestra 
struck up that grand old patriotic air. 'l'he scene that 
followed is indescribable. Such an one was never 
witnessed before. AR the full orchestra poured forth 
the grand old strains of 

"The star-spangled banner, 
Oh, long may it may wave 

O'er the land o:C the free 
And the home of the brave." 

the great organ bnrst forth in glorion unison with all 
its magnificent po\over, and the vast andience arose aR 
one man, and the old Union cheer blended with the 
old rebel yell to the notes of the national air, for the 
first time since the dark and bloody years of the great 
civil ·war. Men who had faced each other on many 
~L crimson battle field under the star and bars clasped 
hands and waved handkerchiefs until the great level 
of the hall was like a white sea. All the . ound of 
the orchestra and organ was lost in the exultant 
shouts of reconciliation and common patriotism, and 
the great wave of enthusiasm swept over the vast g-low
ing concourse, and carried everything before ti. It. 
was a scene never to be forgotten. ;.,.g;., 

0:-m of Schubert's famous songs, '·The Serenade" was com-
posed one afternoon in a German beet· cellar, amid the noise ~UCCESS.-l\'Ie3srs. Olshausen & Kieselhor t, No. 10 South 
of squalling child1·en, the clatter of muga and dishes. · lie Fourth stt·eet, who have recently taken the agency of the 
drew some staves on the b:.tck of a bill of far·e and t Ills this "Sohmer' as theiL· leading piano, have been remarkably sue-
tone-poem was produced. cessfnl with the same and are doing an extensive business. 
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For Kunkel's llfusical Rev·iew. 

A "ZEPHYR'S" HISTORY. 

BY COUN'l" A. DE VERVINS. 

Things had be.en going on in this way for a month; 
we were advancmg but slowly, and, as I have already 
F>tat~d, losino· many men. The general was becomino· 
anx10u and careworn, and the troops were harassea 

Everybody knows the story of Orphens and nobody b:y: constant sldrmishe and by the heavy labor en
believes it. 'l'hif<, I thinl.::, is a mistake.' If there be tmled by the guarding of the provi ion train, which 
about it anything incredible or seemino·ly impossible ·was quite extensive, and which impeded our progress. 
it i that he hould have preferred o death to th~ Above all, the slow traveling of the flocks, retarded 
caresses of the Bacchantes, who were O"OOd-lookino· our march, which, in crossing the mountains, should 
girls, if we can trn t the pictures whi<ili have bee~ have been as rapid as possible. 
made of them; but as to his charmino· beasts and The general was becoming more and ·more gloomy. 
drawing tears from rocks, I believe it 0and I won- Finally he ordered that a flock of 5000 sheep, which 
der why others doubt, since even now. the same thino· was the principal canse of the delay of our advance, 
happ.ens .every day. Do you ask wher'e? Why, every shoul.d be abandoned, and, in order that it might not 
evenmg m your parlors and at the opera. As for me be smd that he had lo t the beep, he determined that 
I. saw it upon a larger stage, and the fact can be estab~ they should be put under the charge of one man(?) who 
~1shed by over ten thousand witnesses, the brothers was to be taken from the "Zephyrs." He selected a 
m arms of the modern Orpheus, who e history I am man from that particular body, because he was as 
about to relate. well convinced as the rest of us that the man was lost 
llusse~nPacha, the Dey- of Alg·iers, having, in 1s3o, in other words, that he would be killed and the shee1; 

been so msolent as to stnke our cha1·ge d'a.ffaires, ·with captured as oon as onr corps should have disap
a fl~-brush, France, after havin()" driven him from his peared. 
cap~tal, took possession of the three provinces of The battalion of the "Zephyrs," whose true name 
Algwi:s, Oran and Constantine. Nothing could be is " Battalion of Africa," is exclusively made up of 
~ore J~lst; but twenty-five years later, that i to say scapefio·races. There are in it no thieves or murderers, 
m _18tw, we had not yet succeeded in makino· the b~1t al ~he undisciplined, unruly and systematically 
Ka.b:y:le under tand it. 'l'hese monntaineers t;.vere disobedient fellows in the French army, are eventually 
gmltlly stubborn in their pretensions that they were sent to the joyeux (the jolly fellows) as they call them
not responsible for the doino·s of the Dey. that if he selves. They are generally very intelligent; and if a 
~ad been <L little-- rash, tt1ey could not' at all help zonave is as brave as a lion, it is safe to say that a 
It, and th.at the~ did _not see why their country, hould "Zephyr" is as brave as two; but in a profes ion or in 
be occnpied, a tithe unposed upon their herds, a trib- an as ociation of individuals in which passive obedi
ute demanded of them, and they themselves oblio·ed ence, in other words, discipline, is the first means 
t? be~ome soldiers .of the Chr~stians, t~1at is to say~ to ?f order and the :first element of succe s, these 
get killed for thmr sake while fio·htmo· brothers in mdependent, jeering, taunting· natures, indifferent 
Mohammed, just because IIn sein e.Pach~ had truck to the punishments to which they reply by a jest, or 
Mr. Arag·o, with a little bunch of feathers. which in- a satire which is often extremely cutting for the offi
deed co nld not have hurt him much 1 But France ?er who puni hes, and which sets the entire company 
pretended that beyond the fact there were its conse- m an uproar of laughter, these independent natures, 
quences; beyond the ge ture, the insult, and that it I s~y, are dangerous, and they are gotten rid of as 
honor demanded that a few hundred thousand men qmckly as possible and •. ent to the Battalion of Africa. 
should be killed on both sides and that Algier should It is for this reason also, as ""\vell as because of their 
become French, wer it only that it mio·ht learn fine reputation for bravery, that they are always put for
n~anner and pay tribute. That, howe~er, was pre- vvard when there are men to be sacrificed. For 
Clsely what the Kabyles did not want to do, and there- instance, the hundred and twenty-three men who 
fore ten thous.and o~ ns, infantry'. cavalry and artillery, def~nded. M azagran, an open village, for three days, 
left Con tantme, with the chan table and civilizino· agamst eight thousand Arabs, were "Zephyrs," com
purpose of enlightenine; them as to our rights, teach- manded by Captain LeLievre. 
mg·. t~em the superionty of our rnle, and above all, . We were about to begin the day's march, after hav
obligmg them to pay their tribute. But if the under- mg spent the night jn a som:ewhat extensive plain, 
staJ?-ding of the Kabyles is slow, their arm is swift and covered with the tall, wiry grass, peculiar to thi part 
their eye i uuerriuo·; if they were not enemies, I of the Kabyle territory, when the general made known 
shoul~ ~ven say ~hat t~e.y are a noble and valiant peo- his re olve, and told the commander of the " Zephyrs" 
ple, hvmg the simple hfe of Rhepherds, bnt fearless ~o select a man,. whom the corp wonld pick up, upon 
and redoubtable in battle when any one dares attack Its retnrn - - m three months I 'l'hat was about the 
them in their mountains. time our expedition was to last. 

Such at least was onr experience. Hardly had we The commander smiled at the la t statement of the 
crossed the Oued-Hummel when firing began, and, for general and returned to his battalion, which was 
t~vo month.s, t~ere was an almost unint rrupted succes- ready and waiting to march. He pa. sed slowly in 
s10n of skirmishes, small fights, night attackR, and front of his troops, lookino· at all his men, debating 
num~e~le~s ambu~hes in. the frequent mountain passes whom he should select, for ~e felt sure that in namino· 
of this Iegwn, durmg which the enemy killed us many him he would sentence him to death. At last, h~ 
more m~n than they lost. ln the plains we roasted stopped and called ont: "Fusileer Carctte I" 
and penshed with thirst, in the monntains we froze A fellow of some twenty-two or three years of age, 
and were often compelled to cut paths throtwh the not very tall, bnt well pnt together, answered : "Pres
snow. When the .column was lengthened out t~ cross ent I" came ont of the ranks, stopped at three paceR 
some narrow ravme the musketry rattled above onr fron~ the otll?er, presented arms, grounded arms and, 
heads, f~H· from every cleft in the rocks, from everY loo.lnng straight mto the eyes of his commander, 
spot which rose above us their came a shot. 'l'hen ou·r waited. 
s~irmishers, zonaves or 'l'nrco , scaled the rocks and 'l'he officer imparted to him the general's order, and 
dislodged the Kabyl s, who were seen boundino· like notwithstanding his customary harshness, wa unaul~ 
chamois npon every peak, from the top of whicl~ they to conceal a certain tremulonsneRs of his voice, which, 
faced about to retnrn the fire of our soldiers, whos"e touched the heart of the soldier. When his company 
corpse~ ofte1~ rolJed down to the very feet of our horses. heard ·what was up, a murmur of insubordination ran 
Sometimes, 1t was an Arab who tumbled from ledO"e along the whole line and some prote. ts, which the 
to ledge into the road and expired. casting upon u 

0 
a officers pretended not to hear, in order not to be com

sombre glance and murmuring " God i one I " If he pelled to punish them, greeted the little speech of the 
cou~d no lOJ~ger spe!tk, he raised one finger af< a pro- commanding officer of the battalion. This was to be 
fesswn of fmth, at the moment his valoron . onl wa.f< . expected; Carette was much belqved by his comrade· 
about to take its flight to the one God. 
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and for many reasons. Among this company of 
joyeux or "Jolly Fello·ws," he was the Jolly Fellow 
par excellence, for, in hi early youth, he had traveled 
with a troupe of strolling player , and later had been 
assistant to a travelino· dentist: consequently his 
memory was overloaded' with puns and circus witti
cisms which met with great success in Africa. He 
claimed to have some medical knowledge. and his 
skill as a prestidigitator was the delight of his mess 
while in barracks, of the entire camp in the 
field. H e had a good voice and his repertory was 
inexhaustible. He played the oboe in a manner 
which it was agreed to consider excellent and acted as 
orchestra for the dances of his comrades, among whom 
the ladies were indicated by a handkerchief, a linen 
legging or a white rag, tied around the left arm. In 
short, among these undisciplined fellows, no one wa 
more so than he, his answers, often witty, and always 
insolent, were quoted, and whenever a practical joke 
was played-and the Lord lmo,vs what are the prac
tical jokes of tlte "Zephyrs "-it was usually Oarette 
who was its author, organizer or performer. It wa 
probably for all these reasons that the commanding 
officer of the battalion had honored (?) him with his 
choice. When the column began its march, more 
than one among those men, who feared nothing for 
themselves, had their eyes full of tears a they clasped 
his hand in passing and said to him: "Farewell, old 
boy I" "You're a goner," said the older trooper , 
" 'but still, keep your weather eye open I" " Never 
mind, you'll find me here when you come back!" an
svvered the poor devil, deeply moved by these proofs 
of sympathy. 

Bnt when the last wagon had passed, when the 
hindmost man of the column had disappeared in the 
ravine, when he found himself alone, re ting npon his 
gun, in the midst of his sheep, sad thoug·hts over
whelmed him. He then got a vague intuition of 
the greatne s and holiness of duty, and understood 
the necessity of discipline, the mystic bond which 
unitea his late companions into · an invincible whole, 
while he remained alone. isolated and probably 
doomed, because he had attempted to withdraw him
self from its salutary restraint, that is to Ray, becan, e 
he had gone ontside of the circle which the vviRdom of 
the regulations and the vig·ilance of the officers had 
thrown about the soldiers. 

Bnt the mind of the joyeux could not long be busied 
with erions thong~~ts, and presently he looked up with 
a smile saying: " w onldn't the boys be dumbfounded 
if they should find me here with my sheep on their 
retnrn?-and the commander," added he laughing 
immoderately, " what a face he'd make! " Then, 
glancing over his sheep, which had already scattered 
over the plain, grazing·, like the lambs of Madame 
Deshouliere along the placid banks of the Linon. 
which her ver e: have immortalized. he said to him
self: " Still I'll be fearfullv lonesome here for three 
months! " Bnt just then a: mag-nificent idea occurred 
to him; it was to train one of his boarders. to make of 
it a leai·ned sheep. There was in Carette something 
of Barnum, something of the showman, but united to 
tt1e heroic carelessness of the " Zephyr " and to the 
manly confidence of the soldier in his arms and brav
ery, in time of danger. 

He then began to prepare a night shelter of which 
he tried to make a little fort, by putting up his gourbi, 
(a hut made of branches or bushes) ag·ainst a rock, 
and making it a strong a possible. 'l'his took np 
the entire day. When he saw the sun descending 
beneath the horizon he made a reconnoisance by going 
around the valley where he had been abandoned with 
his sheep. 

'l'he night had come; a calm, silent and serene 
night; such a night as one sees only in the de. ert or 
upon its borders; without a cloud in the sky, while 
the moon, larger and brighter, has a following of stars 
more numerou and brilliant than in any other region. 
Obeyino- an instinct vvhich domestic animals exhibit 
everywi'tere, the sheep had congregated of their O\Vn 

accord and had gone to leep near their shepherd . 
They covered the plain for quite a distance to the 
eastward, while on the west of the rock ag·ainst which 
the "Zephyr" had built his gou1·bi a ravine opened; 
which was but shallow there but went deepening 
towards the north and the south. On the north it 
eli appeared among· cliff eovered . with bnshes and 
prickly pears, makmg a safe hidino· place for all sorts 
of reptiles and beasts of prey, while to the southward 
it widened out into a va.llev in which was the doum· or 
Arabian village which had furni heel our latest aggres
sors . 

The poor fellow, whom the general had abandoned, 
wa in complete jo·norance of the dnngers of both 
these neio-hborhood's. Hearing no noise, eeing· only 
the heavens tudded ·with stars and the moon, which 
gave hi sheep ilver tleeces, he sat upon the rock 
which overlooked and protected his humble house, and 
began to dream. 

I will not rehearse the many recollections which 
then crowded upon him, orne touchino- and even 
poetical, others simply gay or even gui~ty, but all 
thrilling for him at this hour and under these circnm
stances. After having taken a long look at the pnst, 
a look which embraced his happy and innocent child
hood as a Parisian gavroche, his peregrinations as a 
mountebank, his stage succes e , and hi. love affair ; 
the strictness of his chief , the shame of the court
martial which had sent him to Africa and the popu
larity which he had enjoyed among his comrades, he 
came to think of his present position; and as a result 
of his thoughts he cast heavenward a melancholy 
glance, and munnnred, while he contemplated the :fir
mament: "It would be a bore to die on such a fine 
night!" But with the ticklene s natnml to a joyeux, 
he . truck the rock with the butt-end of his musket, 
and. , aid, almost gaily: "Pshaw! I have my shooting
iron and cartridges; ever~rthing i perfectly quiet, and 
to-morrow it will be daylight!" 'l'hen, in order to 
drive away the thoughts which somewhat unnerved 
his arm and saddened his heart, he lay his gun by 
his side and took 11p his oboe. 

And yet. he was mistaken! Everything seemed 
tranquil indeed, but there is, for every being, a nig-ht 
tha,t has no morrow, that of death, and it seemed to 
have come for the poor ''Zephyr," for two unconquer
able foes, the lion and th Arab, were silently advanc
ing in the darkness. 

'l'he king of the mountain, he whom the Arabs call 
" Said" (the Lord), had awakened in his den; his 
eyelids still heavy with the slumber of the day, he 
yawned, then lazily stretched himself, and finally arose 
and came to the month of hi cave, where he sniffed 
the breeze, debating whither he should wend his steps. 
He was not a long-limbed lion, thin and bald, as are 
the lions of Cape Colony, nor slight, angular and 
sicldy looking·, as is the American puma, which seems 
scarcely more redoubtable, than a large doo-; he was 
a real lion of the Atlas, whose imposmg and tenible 
aspect was well calculated to chill the brave t heart. 
lie walked qnickly without haste, his head high, his 
gait lithe and nre, taking full breath, scenting with
out hesitancy and without fear all the obstacles which 
he found in ·hi path, penetrating with a calm glance 
all the . ha.dows cast by the rocks of this convulsed 
region, bounding, supple and graceful as a panther, 
aero s the abysses which often yawned between two 
rocks. When he chanced to walk along the apex of 
some hill or cliff, in the full light of the moon, his large 
silhouette animated and seemed to fill the landscape, 
even as the moon filled the heavens, that is to say, 
his shadowy form alone was een below, as its shining 
crescent alone was seen above. At last he came to 
the ravine of which I have spoken, stopped, sniffed 
the breeze again, and with the same majestic and tran
quil step, turned toward the camping· place of the 
"Zephyr." The ravine ascended gradually up to the 
rock upon which the soldier was seated, and which at 
thi point formed a ledge of not over fifteen feet in 

[Continued on Page 191.1 
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MASON & HAMLIN 

CABINET ORGANS, 
WINNERS OF THE 

~OKLY GOLD -JEDAL~-
Awarded to American Musical Instruments at PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878; .the highest 

distinction in the power of the Judges to confer. . 

PARIS, 1878, Two Highest Medals. SWEDEN, 1878. PHILADA, 1876. SANTIAGO, 1875. VIENNA, 1873. PARIS, 1867. 

AT EVERY WORLD'S EXPOSITION FOR 12 YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED THE HIGHEST HONORS 

At the PARIS EXPOSITION. 1878, they are awarded the GOLD 'MEDAL, the highest recompense at the 
disposal of the jury; aleo the highest CO-LABORER'S MEDAL for excellent workmanship. They have also 
received the GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 1878. No other American Organs 
ever attained highest award at any World's Exposition. Sold for cash, or payments by installments, 
Latest CATALOGUES, with newest styles, prices, etc., free. 

MASON & HAMLil\J ORGAN CO. 
EOSTON; NEW YORK OR CHICAOO. 

New England Cabinet Organs. 
STILL IMPROVING. STILL AHEAD OF ALL. 

The Organ Campaign of 1879 ha.s been distinguished by the Unparalleled Sales of the NEW ENGLAND 
CABINET ORGANS, and the Prompt Preference given to them by Purchasers 

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST AND "'W""EST. 
'J'he many [mmense Improvements, possessed by them alone, stand LateRt and Greatest in the list of 

Musical Inventions; and the Varied Loveline8-s of the New Styles of Oases eclipses an:vthing of the kind in 
Europe or Amel'ica. They crowned their brilliant previous successes by the Waterloo Victory of 1878, when 
their [ntrinsic Original Merits were admitted by more than Qnarter of a Million People, and were awarded 
a FIRS'l' GOLD MEDAL, after the most critical, prolonged and elaborate trials ever experienced by any 
musical instruments. 

EVERY ORGAN IS PERFECT IN ALL ITS PARTS. PERFECT IN MATERIAL, 
MECHANISM, MANUF AOTURE. ALL CONTAIN THE RENOWNED 

ORIGINAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

~Purchasers! Music Lovers! If you decide to own an Organ. see to it that you Get the Best, at first, 
and your satisfaction will be a lasting one. 

IQY"Oatalogues and Testimonial Books mailed free. 

NEW. ENGLAND CABINET ORGANS. 

Chief Offices-Marble Building, 1299 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS. 
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G-EO_ STECK & CO_ 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

~ Grand, Square PIANOS and Upright. J 
Faetory: 34th Street, bet. lOth and 11th Avenues. 

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 

BEHNING 
FIRST-CLASS 

Grand, Square and Upright 

PIANO-FORTES, 

NEW YORK. 

BEHNING 
~With Improved Patent AGRAFFE ATTACHMENT and Name Board. ~ 

MANUFACTORY AND WAREROOMS, EAST SIDE BOULEVARD, 

124th Street, corner First Avenue, NEW' YORK. 

Celluloid Piano Key Company (Limited), 
P. 0. Box 420 J No. 216 CENTRE STREET. [NEW YORK. 

-FOR-

Piano, Organ and Melodeon Keys 

Never Turns Yellow, Discolors, 
Shrinks or Warps. 

Fourth Year. No Complaints. 

W Over One Hundred Thousand Sets of Celluloid Keys now in use.~ 

c. Kurtzmann, Man~er of Piano I Fortes, 
106, 108 & 110 Batavia Street, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLJCI'fED. 
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KRANICH &BACH, 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

' 

,.-

STAND FIRST OF ALL, 

Having received the Highest Award at the Centennial Exhibition, 1876. Also a number of 
GOLD MEDALS throughout the United States, and are endGrsed 

by the Leading Artists of this country. 

~PB.:ICBB R SOR.&BLB .. ~ 

WAREROOMS AND FACTORIES : 

235, 237, 239, 241, 243 and 245 East 23d Street, New York. 

CONOVER EROS_ 
SOUTHWESTERN AGENTS F OR THE CELEBRATED 

ltoiDway & loast)l'~lDIO~J 
206 N. 5th St., St. Louis. 613 Main St., Kansas City. 

L argest Stock of Grands, Squares and Uprights euer opened in St. L ouis 
The P ROF E SSI ON and ALI,.. who are interested are cordially invited to call. 

JEirPR ICES AND TERMS REASONABLE.~ ~CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED .1Da 

The Pianofortes manufactured by Messrs. Stein way & Sons have established for themselves so world-wide 
a reputation that it is hard ly possible for us to add anything to their just fame . Amon!?,' the chief points of 
their uniform excellence are GREATEST possible depth, richness and volume of tone, combined with a rare 
brilliancy, clearness and perfect evenness throughout the entire scale, and above all a surprising duration 
of sound, the pure and sympathetic qaality of which never changes under the most delicate or powerful touch. 
The::;e peculiarities are found EXCLUSIVELY in the STEINWAY PIANOS, together with the matchless precision, 
elasticity and promptness of ACTION and GltEAT DURABILITY. 

We have at different times expressed our opinions regarding the pianos of various makers, but FREELY 
and UNHESITATINGLY PRONOUNCE Mess1 s. Steinway & Sons' Pianos superior to them all. 
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ROBERT HELLER, 
J. MOSENTHAL, 
CARL WELS. 
C. TEROME HOPKINS, 
HENRY C. TIMM. 
MAX MARETZEK, Direetor of the . 

Italian Opera, 

GEO. W. MORGAN, Organist of Grace 
Church. 

CARL BERGMANN, Conductor ot the 
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Society. 

WILLIE B. PAPE, Pianist to H. R. H. 
the Princess of Wales, 

WILLIAM MASON, 
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F. VON BREUNING, 
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E. MUZIO. 
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CHARLES KUNKEL, 
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CARL ANSCHUTZ, Director ot the 
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SAMUEL P. WARREN, Organist ot 
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THEO. ElSFELD, Conductor of the New 

York and Brooklyn Philharmonic Con. 
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Dr. HENRYS. CUTLER. 
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MANUFACTURER OF 

Church and Parle~ Pipe 0 rgans, 
- Office and Factory: .639 & 641 Summit Ave., 

SAINT ~OUIS, MO. 

Tuning and Repairing done at short notice. Drawings, Specifi
cations and Prices furnished free on application. 

SCHARR BROS., 
Engravers and Stationers 

Seventh & 0 live, St. Louis. 
IVORY AND . RUSSIA LEATHER CARD CASES 

AND POCKET BOOKS. 

Fine Stationery of all kinds for the Holidays. 
Wedding, Visiting Cards, etc. 

1\I.[.A. T:S::J:.A..S 

Patent Piano Footstool, 
WITH PEDAL ATTACHMENT 

FOR YOU.NG PUPILS. 

This Footstool should be with every piano, on which children 
are to play. 

Highly recommended by the most prominent teachers-among 
others; S. B. Mills, Fred. Brandeis, Chas. Kunkel, Louis Staab, 
A ·J.llavis, A. Paur, Chas. Heydtmann,. H. S. Perkins, W. C. 
Coffin, etc. Q""Send for Circulars. 

L. MATHIAS, 305 Summer St., Toledo, 0. 

Excellent in Tone. Perfect in Fxecution. 
Plays aU the Latest M·usic. 

THE 

Mechanical ~rguinette ~ompany, 
Sole Manf'rs and Patentees, · 

831. BROADWAY!' 

NEW YORK, 

And by their authorized agents through 
out the country. 

Read & Thompson, Gen~~~~~t!!ents Orguinette, 

916 01:1. -v-e S"treet, S"t • . X..cn.:a.:l.s, 1'\l.l:e>. 
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.HOW CORTICELLI SILK IS MADE . 
.AN ILtUSTRATJON OP THE MODE OF PRODUCING SYLK. 

}lertThfY''A. 

1. a. The Moth Laying Eggs. b. Silkworm One Day Old. c. Silkworm Thr~e Days Old. d. Silk~<"'m Ioven Days Old. 
2. Silkworm Spinning a Cocoon. S. Cocoon~. 4. Chrysalis. 5. Moths emerging from Cocoons. 6. lila!!s Jar~ of Cocoons. 
7. a. Double Lattice Frame for the worms to Spin upon. b. Case showing Progressive Daily Growth of Worms. 8. Loosening 
the Outer Fibre of the Cocoons. 9. Removing the Outer Fibre. 10. Gathering Fibres into Threads. 11.- Reeling Silk Thread 
12. Hanks of Raw Silk. . 

OVER 

200 Shades. 
~Ladies, be sure and ask for Corticelli, and take no other. Every spoolis guaranteed. 

Manufactured by NONOTUCK SlLK CO. Salesroom for Southwest, 417 & 419 N. 4th St., St. Louis 
Mills, Florence and Leeds, Mass. C. H . SAMPSON, Agent. 
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BY CHARLES KUNKEL. 

A. All octaves and chord must be played with elas
ticity from the wrist, and not from the arm. Thus only 
can a free, fnll tone be drawn from the instrument. 

B. M. M. stands for Maelzel's Metronome-an in
strument, or rather a clock, said to have been invented 
by Maelzel in the year 1815 to enable composers to 
indicate the precise time in which a composition 
should be performed. Parties not in possession of a 
metronome can take the exact time thus indicated by a 
watch. For instance ~-60 at the beginning of a 
piece signifies that sixty quarter note are to be played 
in a minute-one-quarter to each second. If f-9o 
that ninety half notes are played in a minute, one and 
a half notes or three quarter notes to each second. 

0. Pay careful attention to the use of the Pedal 
as marke.d, otherwise the harmony will be marred. 

D. 'l'his phrase of two measmei': is repeated an 
octave lower, then it is shortened to one meas
ure which is repeated an octave lower still. Care 
must be paid to the dynamic marks so as to convey 
to the listener the idea of the chorus of the Druids 
passing away in the distance a they do on the stage 
in the opera. 

E. A stationary bass like this octave G upon which 
a succession of different chords are resting is called 
(Orgelpunkt) Organ point. 

F. These eig-ht measures serve to lead (modulate) 
to the key of E flat connecting the fir t and second 
movement. 

G. To give brilliancy and life to this scale pas. age, 
the crescendo at the beg·inning· of each measure should 
be well heeded. 

H._ Pay special attention to the fingering as indi
cated; otherwise most of the passages cannot be per
formed legato as they should be. 

I. The melody must be o·iven with great warmth and 
pathos. Heed the slurs ana rests. Unless they receive 
the mo t scrupulous care the phrasing will suffer. 

K. Measure the time well and do not play the trip
Jets too fa t nor too slowly_. 

L. Great care must be given to the fingering of all 
. ustained notes or chords upon which a change of 
fingers occurs, as in this instance where the first and 
third ( r) .are chang·ed to the thumb and fourth (.f). 
'.rhe thumb and fourth must take the place of r silently 
without permitting the keys to rise. '.rhe fingers r will 
then be ready, when they have been replaced by .f, 
to strike the next notes as marked without making· a 
break (legato). It may be put down as a general law 
that all such changes of fingering should be made im
mediately after striking the notes. 

M. From here to the end of the movement, as the 
base contains triplets, 12; s may be counted instead of 
4;4 if found more convenient. 

N. 'rhe right hand represents three (parts) voices, 
each note being termed a voice. G and B are two, 
while the t·est represents the third voice. 'l'he quar
ter rest and the four thirty -seconds may be accepted 
a a triplet of three eighths. '.rhe quarter rest goes to 
the first two-eighths of the triplet in the bass and the 
four thirty-seconds to the third eighth. 

0. The right and left hand contain voices meeting· 
on the same key. In such cases both parts are usually 
played by one hand only, as the piano can of course 
give but one, the second being imaginary. Here it is 
advisable to strike the E's with the left as it enables 
the right hand to execute its melody more freely. 

P. This is what is called an atwmented measure. 
It contains %. Bellini is not the on1y author who has 
made use thereof. Like examples either of augmented 
or diminished measure are to be found in many works 
of the great master : Beethoven, Schumann, etc. 

Q. 'l'hese four measures lead u · back to the origi
nal key, G major, and serve as au interlude to connect 
the second and third movement. 

R. ~rhe student will observe that the author has 
here given two bas es to the melody. It is optional 
to play either. The lower is a little more difficnlt. It 
will, however, be well worth one' while to stndy both. 

S. Here the melody is given in two ways. 'l'he 
upper is a little the easiest. Learn both ways. 

T. 'l'he passag·e from here to the end of the fantasie 
is termed coda (Anhaug), an adjunct to the ordinary 
close, for the purpose of enforcing the .final character 
of the movement or piece. 

EXPLANATION 
of the Italian word· and abbreviations thereof used 
in the fantasie : 

Alla Ma1·cia-Like a March. 
Alle.Qro-(Literally, joyful.) Quick, lively, fast. 
Andante-slow (langsam). In the early part of the last cen-

tury music so marked was understood to be of a grand yet 
cheerful style, but at the pres.~ nt day it implies a movement 
which is slow, graceful, distinct and peaceful. 

Mf.-mezzo-forte. -Moderately loud. 
Ossia-Or. 
Sf.-Sforzatn-Forced, with sudden force . .t\.. term signifyilJg 

that the notes or chords marked by the sign sf. are to receive 
ll. sudden emphasis. · 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS. 

All inquiries concerning musical matters will be 
cheerfnlly answered in these columns by Mr. Charles 
Kunkel. Therefore, gentle reader, if there is any
thing· you are in donbt about, send on your question 
and be enlightened . 

If our reader will now make u e of thi. invitation 
they will obtain a vast amount of instructive and use
ful information. '£he question ·which one asks may, at 
the same time, enlighten hundreds of others. 

A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 

The music and accompanying lesson given in each 
number of the REVIEW represents a value of from 
$5 00 to $7.00, viz: Music per month, on the average, 
$1.50; the lesson according to the ~verage charge 
per lesson by first-class artist and teachers. such as ~ 
B. Mills, Julia Rive King, Robert Goldbeck, Gotthold 
Carlberg, Jacob Kunl{el, W. H. Sherwood, Richard 
Hoffman, Frederick Brandeis, Wm. Mason. Carlyle 
Petersilia, Chas. Kunkel, Emil Liebling and others, 
$5.00-$6.50; representing during the year $78.00. 

Now you can have all this, not to mention the 
choice reading matter on musical topics, art, etc., 
offered, for $1.50, and for this sum you receive again as 
a p1·emium $1.50 worth of music or music books of 
your own choice, no matter where published. 

Have we a right, taking into consideration what we 
offer. to ask you to supscribe? Do you think you 
could invest $1.50 more profitably. If not, send in 
your subscription at once. We want 100,000 new 
subscribers by January 1st, 1881. 
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-BY-

SICNOR F. PAOLO TAMBURELLO. 
(Maestro di Canto at the BeethoveB Conservatory, St. Louis, Mo.) 

'!'his eomposition need not necessarily be sung as a 
dnet. It is also effective when sung as a solo. In 
l'inging it as a solo, all that has to be done is to sing 
the upper part where there are two partR, and the solos 
of both voice . 

A. 'l'hese two measures must be sung piano. Avoid 
sliding from note to note. 

B. The rinjnrzando mu!'<t be well heeded in this 
measure. Both voices must attack the la t ixteenth 
notes of this measure with freedom and trenoth. 

C. The soprano must slide from D npon G, i. e. 
heed the portamento . 

D. This B must be well accented. 
E. .Great care must be taken to have both voices 

Rtrike the A's on the third beat precisely together. 
F. Dwell a little on the notes marked ten. ( tenuto). 

Both voice mnst give the notes of the fourth beat, the 
~oprano from E to D the alto from G to F with porta
menta. 

G. Give these two measures softly. 'H1e answer of 
the oprano two measures later must be a little 
Rtronger. 

H. 'l'he first notes of this and the followino- meas
me, in both voices, must be ung forte (loud), t~en de
creasing· in strength until the third beat; the notes in 
both voices from the first to the third beat mnf'\t be 
sung with portamento. 

I. In this measure the first eighth note of each 
beat (both voices) must be well accented while the 
i-!ixteenth note on the second eighth of beats one, two 
and three are to be given softly and staccato. 

K. The oprano from B to C and the alto from F to 
E must sing· withportamento. 

L. The time is here taken a little faster. 'l'he seven 
notes of the soprano (solo) must be sung softly. Both 
voice will commence the eqnence witn a little more 
force maldng a marked rinjorzando to M., when both 
voice must suddenly drop to a pianissimo. 

N. Make the rinjorzando to .ff. 
0. Sing· pianissimo uddenly, making a marked 

1·inforzando on the three eighths of the fourth beat, 
then uddenly again drop to a pianissimo in the follow
ing m a ure. 

P. 'l'he rinjorzando until the middle of the measure 
must reach fwhen a gradual diminuendo must be made 
on the third and fourth beat to pp. Care must be 
taken not to hurry. 'l'he ritard on the last six six
teenths notes must be very slight and none of the 
notes should be sung with portamento. . 

Q. The ri1~(orzando must be marked-the diminu
endo on the third and fourth beats likewise. 

R. Persons who wish to sing· the concert cadenza 
(which is quite difficult and intended for public con
cert ,) will introduce it here. 

S. Beg·in softly and rinjorzando the notes of the 
third and fourth beat. 

T. Both voices must suddenly drop to piano. 
U Accent the first note of each two as indicated 

by slm, except the last four of the phrase ·which must 
be sung legato. '!'his passage must be sung in strict 
time excepting the last four notes \dtich n.re to be ung 
ritardando. 

V. Begin very softly and staccato-also keep strict 
time. 

W. More slowly and rinjo1'zando. 
X. Softly and rapidly. 
Y. Like an echo of the preceding pa ' sage. 
Z. Commence softly-make a marked rinjorzanclo, 

then end softly. 
AA. 'rhe soprano must make a marked1·injorza1,do 

on F and the alto on B. Both voices will thrn t:;lide 
over upon the next note. 

EXPLANATION 
of the Italian words and abbreviations thereof used in 
"La Partenza." 

.Andantino Cantabile-Slow and very s"inging. 
Col canto-Go with the voice, follow the voice. 
Dim. e rall. (dimi11uendo e rallentando)-Diminislling in 

strength and getting gradually slower. 
Poco piu animo to-A little faster, rather faster. 
Ten.(tenuto)-IIeld on, sustained for the full time. 
Ritard-Slackening the time. 
A piacere-At pleasure (the time being modified at the 

sing-er's pleasure.) 
L'istesso tempo-The Fame time as the previous. 
.A tempo-Resume the previous i·egular time. 
L 'accompagnamento tace-The accompaniment silent; with-

out accompaniment. 
Stac. (staccato)-Det.ached, taken off, separated. In mu ic 

the word signifies a detached abrupt method ,of singing or 
playing certain noteR. 

Veloce-Rapid, swift. 
For explanation of M. M. tMaelzel's Metronome) see para

graph B of Lesson to "Norma." 

MENDELSSOHN ON CRITICISM. 

Caroline Bauer, in her recently published memoir::;, 
relates the following: "The anniversaries of the birth
day of Mendelssohn's parents were usually celebrated 
by their children, Felix, Paul, Fanny and Hebecca, 
by some little musical or theatrical entertainment. 
Upon one of these occasions, Felix, who was then 
about seventeen year of ao·e, appeared in the charac
ter of a 'l'yrolese ruin trS. Producing a bundle of 
cracker bon-bons. the mottoes of which he had him
self written, he read the following· lines, a free trans
lation of which we present to onr readers . It should 
be borne in mind that' Mendelssohn always had the 
greatest aversion for nncall d for critici m: 

" Should gravely the composet· write, 
They yawn and dose. and say good-night! 
Should he assume a cheerful face, 
They can but think 'tis common-place; 
And should the piece be rather long, 
They know there must be something wrong; 
Or should the piece be rather short, 
They must of such a thing make sport. 
Should gaily he attempt to write, 
They scorn the work that he thinks bright. 
Should he indulge in the profound, 
'l'hcy're sure his mind is not quite sound. 
And let him WJ'ite whate'er he may, 
'l'hef think 'tis labor thrown away . 
Wel ! let the poor composer rest, 
.And do his worst-since bad's his best?" 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

ScHOOLS, and teachers, wishing to become familiar 
with our publications. will receive any the! may wish 
to see for selection, and they can return them, if they 
are not suited to their wants. Remember, we pub
lish nothing but good music, such as every teacher 
should introduce into his class. Good musij:! elevates 
the taste. 
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Hou:ghtonT Osgood & Co/ s New Books. 
Mr. Aldrich's Serial Story, ''The Stillwater 

Tragedy," which begins in the Atlantic Monthly, for 
April, cannot fail to charm its fortunate readers 
by the easy gtace of its narrative and the delightful 
freshness and brilliancy of its style. It promises to 
rival or surpass any of his previous stories which 
have been so popular in both this country and in 
ilturope. Some of them have been translated for the 
"Revue c?es Deux Mondes ;" ·most of them have ap
peared in German editi0ns; and English critics 
appreciate and enjoy him as thoroughly as his own 
countrymen. The London Athenreum, in its notice of 
~ 'Marjorie Daw" remarked: 

Mr. Aldrich is , perhaps, entitled to s tand at the head of 
American humorists . 1-'he little work he has hitherto done in 
rthis line is singularly fresh, original and delicate. 

Certain Dangerous Tendencies in American 
Life, and Other Papers.-Under this name have 
been collected into a small book the striking essays 
which have appeared in the Atlantic Monthly, from 
the anonymous writer who contributed to the num
iber for October, 1S78, the paper on "Certain Danger
ous Tendencies in American Life." This paper 
attracted a kind and degree of attention rarely won by 
a magazine artiele. It furnished daily and religious 
!Papers with subjects of discussion for weeks, and 
was generally conceded to be a wise and conscien 
tious treatment of topics that immediately concern 
American civilization. The other essays are: 'l'he 
Nationals, their Origin and their Aims; Three 'l'ypi
.cal Workingmen; Workingmen's Wives; The Career 
of a Capitalist; ~tudy of a New England Factory 
'l'own; Preaching; and Sincere Demagogy. Though 
none of these has excited so general and profound 
interest as the paper on ''Dangerous Tendencies,'' all 
of them have impressed readers by the remarkable 
sincerity, earnestness, humaneness, and good s~nse, 
which have marked them all. The littl eb ook surely 
merits a very wide and thoughtful reading . 

Mr. James's New Story.-Apropos of "Confi
dence," the Boston Transcript remarks: 

No writer has balanced the good and evil in the respective 
ins titutions of the Old World and the New, as illu strated in 
.contemporary types of social life, more judicially than Mr. 
James, while his artis tic handiwork is the admiration of 
European critics , and in itself a credit to and vindication of 
American culture and art. . 

The Scotsman of Edinburgh, remarks: 
In respect of polish and fini sh of workman ship it is certainly 

.equal to anythin~ he has yet produced, and people who have 
:t·ead his books wtll know that this is saying mueh. The book 
Js likely to have a wide popularity ; its pet·sonages, their moods 
and their exercises , belong s trictly to the domain of every-day 
l ife, and they are handled with all Mr. James's accus tomed 
originality, insight and analyt1cal skill. ($UO.) 

"Old Friends and New" is one of the few books 
that every body likes. It fascinates all by ·its utter 
simplicity, its sterling qualities of thought and style, 
and the tender womanly sympathy which irradiates 
all the stories. 'I' he New York Christian Advocate 
says: 

'.rhe entire body of "Little Classic" literature contains little, 
H anything, more promotive of genuine pleasure and con ten ted 
satisfaction that this . It is a collection of seven unpreten· 
rt ious stories of New England life, in the city, in the country, 
and on the seashore, charming in s tyle and diction, generous 
and true in sentiment, and healthful in tone and tendency. 
None but a thoroughly bad person can read either of them 
without a sweeter feeling and a stronger aspiration for a 
nobler, truer life. The only defect is, that wherever you begin 
to read you are not content with a single story, but are lured 
to another, and another,.and are not let out of the spell until 
y ou get to the end. ($1.25.) 

The Manliness of Christ" has gained great 
popularity. The Christian at Work, New York, Dr. 
Taylor's paper. observes: 

When it was announced that the author of that charming 
and stimulating book, "Tom Brown's School Days," had 
written a new book on the "Manliness of Chris t," we eagerly 
looked forward to its coming, and now that it has come, and 
we have read it, we wish it could be translated into as many 
languages as the other, and read uy as many people, espe
cially boys and young men. 

A cheap edition of thi" book, in paper covers, has 
been issued at 25 cents; 0loth edition, $1.00. 

Lange's "History of Materialism," of which 
the second volume has just been published here, is a 
work of the first importance in its department of in
quiry, and one which no student of history or phil
osophy can afford to overlook. As the Boston Ad
vertiser well says : 

Lange's "History of Materialis m" is the standard authority, 
the rank of which no other work is disputing. It is not only 

~~~~~~!\~~n~~~e~! ~~~c\~~~o~~l~k~~:·kc~~ ~~o:.~~~e~~a~~t ~~~ 
read, who wishes to keep abreas t of modern thought and its 
problems. ($3.50.) . 

"Her Lover's Friend."-Miss Perry's poems 
stir the blood and kindle the enthu~iasm of critics 
quite remarkably. The Portland T1·anscript says: 

This is a charming book to read or to look at. The tasteful 
binding, beautiful type, and creamy paper please the eye, 
while the exquisite poems to be found between the covers de 
light all lovers of sweet music. Nora Perry sings as the lark 
sings, because her soul is full of music. Add to this the pas
sion, pathos, and purity of her verse, and it leaves nothing to 
be desired. 

Mrs. Piatt's New Book, "Dramatic Persons and 
Moods" attracts the respectful attention of critics. 
The Springfield R epublican says: 

Her s train is as beautiful as it is singular; there is not in 
English poetry one more original, more purely the sin~er's 
own. 'l'he Louisville Cou1·i er -Jou1·nal emphasizes her orJ~in 
ality of conception, intensity, depth, and delicacy of feelmg, 
and concise and dramatic expression. ($1.25) 

Mr. Cook's New Book.-'l'he numerous admir
ers of Mr. Joseph Cook will be gratified that he has 
gathered into a volume, just issued, the noteworthy 
lectures on "Labor" which he delivered in Boston last 
winter. They treat this momentous question with 
an amplitude of learning, a wealth of illustration, a 
breadth of view, a brilliancy of diction, and, above 
all, a profound seNse of the tremendous importance 
of the subject, which invest the book with excep
tional interest ~md challenge the earnest study of all 
thoughtful persons. The trenchant Preludes on 
Current Events, with ·which Mr. Cook prefaced the 
lectures, are reprinted in this volume, and adds much 
to its intereRt. ($1.50.) 

U. S. Official Postal Guide, published every 
month by Houghton, Osgood & Oo , under special 
arrangement with the Post Office Department, con
tains all the information any one can need in regard 
to notes of foreign and domestic postage, classifiC'a
tion of mail matter, the laws and rulings on postal 
concerns, all the post offices in the country, the 
money-order offices,-in short, it answers every 
q~1estion that can arise in the use of the mails, and is 
of so great convenience as to be virtually indispens
able to bnsiness men and to all who use the post 
office much. The yearly subscription is only $1.50; 
price of the January n mn ber (650 pages), $1.00; of 
each of the other monthly numbt'rs, 10 cents. 

"rhese B<?oks can be procured of Bool\:sellers, or will be sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by the publishers 

HOUGHTON, OSGOOD & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
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The Gospel of Joy. 
RY REV. SA~HrEL AUiENAND S. II. SPECK. 

Price, 35 cents, 
I D.tended for Gospel Meetings, Praise Meetings, Sunday 

Schools, etc.; that is,for the same purposes that the well known 
Moody and Sanky books are used for. 

THE GOSPEL OF JOY has the merit of being quite free from 

~~~! ~:~ b~r;~t;[s~thct~~'t fd~~n~~~c~~~~~~~i~~s !~.~~1;~;;~1: 
ly good, and, while a few well known tunes have been inserted, 
about eighty hymns and tunes are en'tirely new. Specimens 
mailed for 35 cents. 

Johnson's New Method of Harmony, 
(Delayed fora while in press) is now ou t, and is received with 
decided favor by practical teachers . The whole subject is 
made as clear as daylight, by simple, minute and very clear 
explanations, so that musical people who do not wish to be 
composers can get an excellent understanding of the science 
by s1mply reading the book through once or twice. Many of 
our hard working teachers, also, who rave taught and taught 
for a living, and have never been able to study Harmony, can 
with a good conscience teach harmony by this book, or at least 
post themselves so as to br. able to a nswer harmonic qu estions. 
For those w ho wish to study thoroughly a very thorough and 
extensive course is laid · ou t, with multitudes of questions for 
reviews, and exercises enough to last many months. »rice of 
tihe HARMONY, $1. 

Johnson 's New Method for Thorough Base 
Of course precedes the HAHMONY and furnishes the requisite 
course for a thorough knowledge of chords. Price, $1. 

White Robes. 
lly A. J. ABBY and M. J. MUNGER. Price 30c. 

A new Sunday School Song Book, by two gentlemen who 
have contributed a great deal to similar books, and now "build" 
one of their own. One cannot sing long in it without conclud· 
ing that the work is well done, and that there is hardly a song 
or hymn in it that is not of the best. 

Emerson 's Vocal Method. 
By L. 0. El\1EHSON. Price, $1.50. 

A book of handy and moderate size, but containing substan· 
tially all that the most expensive methods do . Some new and 
convenient methods of vocalizing introduced . · 

The Voice of Worship. 
For Choirs, Conventions and Singing Schools. 

By L. 0. EMERSON. 
This splendid new book is nearly through the press, and will 

be in great demand. l!, ull collection of the best Hymn Tune 
and Anthems for Choirs, numerous Glees for Social and Class 
singing, and a good Sins-ing School cou rse. Its attractiVe con· 
tents, with the low pnce ($1.00, OJ' $.1.00 per dozen), should 
make it the most popular of Church Music Books. · 

The Temple. 
For Singing S chools, Conventions and Choirs. 

.By W. 0. PElUUNS. 
Will be ready in a fe w days . First-class book for Singing 

Schools, with large coll ection of Glees, and plenty of llynm 
Tunes and Anthems. Price, $1.00, or$9.00per dozen. Although 
Singing Classes are especially prov1ded for, both the Secular 
and Sacred Music render it one of the best Convention and 
Choir books. 

Emerson 's. Vocal Method. 
By L. 0. EMEHSON. $1.50. 

Is a valuable new book for Voice-Training, containing all the 
essen t ials of study, p lenty of exercises , and plain explana
tioos , and costing much less than the larger works on the same 
subject . 

DITSON & CO.'S NEW. OPERAS. 
Carmen. 

Opera by BIZET. $2.00. 
Carmen is an Opera that has gradually and s urely won its 

way to a great popularity. Although the book is large, in fact 
what one might call a "four dollar book," it is got up in ele
gant style, with m usic and all the word , English and Foreign, 
for $2,UO. 

The scene of Carmen is in Spain, giving scope for a great 
deal of brightness connected wah the f estas, etc. The incon
stant lady first attracts a very hones t lover, who is given up for 
a brilliant Torreader or BulHighter. 'l'he action presents a 
type of Spanish manners, which serve as a grand frame for at
tractive music. 

Fatinitza. 
Opera by SUPPE. $2.00. 

Splendid nevr opera that is a decided Auccess. A large, iine 
book, with English and foreign words, and the opera every way 
complete, for a low price . 

Fatinitza is nobody, that is, a young Russian officer takes for 
sport, that character in a masquerade, and the general fall s in 
love with a supposed lady, who afterwards, of course, disap 
pears . The fo rm of the Ope•·a turns on this occurrence, which 
happened during the 'l' urkish war, and the actors are seen, now 
in the Russian, now in the 'l'urkish camp . An ubiquitous He 
porter is one of the characters , and mixes and unmixes the 
plot very skillfully . 

Doctor of Alcantara. 
By EICHBEHG. $1.50. 

A famous Opera, now brought, by the popular price, within 
the reach of all. Orchestral part, $15.00. 

The Doctor' s wife, and daus-hte1· and servant girl credil 
themselves with a serenade, which was really intended for the 
second of the three. The lover. to secure an interview with 
his fair unknown, is brought into the house in a large basket. 
Some dozen s of comic situations arise out of this, including 
the tipping into the river of the basket, and the supposed 
drowning of the young man. 

A very wide-awake and musical opera, which will be morr 
and more given as it is better known. 

Bells of Corneville. 
By PLANQUETTE. Nearly ready. $1.50. 

'.rhe action of the "Bells" bl'iug up before us the peasant 
life of l!'rance. 'l'here is quite a variety of incident, and at one 
time we are carried. to a ghost.haunted castle, where the de. 
nouement of the plot takes place. Pretty French Music, and a 
successful Opera. --

Pinafore 
(50 cents) is hardly a year old, and there are doubtless some 
people who have not yet heard it. This edition is complete, 
words, music and libretto, and would be cheap at twice the 
price. 

The Sorcerer. 
BY GILBEHT AND SULLIVAN. Price, $1. 

While this opera may never be a great s tage success like its 
fortunate companion, it may please even better than that in 
private. The songs and music generally are very n:msical and 
taking, and the whole may be mafely commended for parlor, 
school or class entertainment. Scenery is not essential. 

Cinderella 
(50 cents) is a charming Operetta for young people, and not 
difficult to give. 

Cups and Saucers 
(50 cents) is a little Operetta requiring but two performers, 
and may easily be given in a parlor, for the evening amuse
ment of visitors. 

DIT~ON & CO., publish a great many Cantatas and Operet
tas and persons wishing to get up attractive musical entertain
ments will do well to procure and consult lists and catalogues. 

~-~--__,~~-----------------" v . 
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EST..A.B LX&EI:EX> :J:J."''ir ~84:9. 

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

SQUARE~ UPRIGHT AND COTTAGE 

~ ~=w? ~\ ~~~~~~ 
J~~~~~~)~t 

OF SUPERIOR TONE AND THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP. 

·24,000 now in use, and every Piano warranted for Seven Years. ~Illustrated Catalogues sent free. 

Warerooms-595 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

STORY & CAMP p · S · h r· 
912 and 914 Olive Street. ' flees to Ult t e Imes 

OHIOKERI.NG, STEI.N'W .11 Y, 
DECKER BROS., 

M.!lTHUSHEKana STORY q. C.!l.MP 

PIANOS, 
Our stock of First-Class Pianos is the finest and 

most complete in the West, and we guarantee every 
Piano sold by us to giye perfect satisfaction in every 
particular. 

We are also General Agents for the celebrated 

ESTEY ORGAN. 
Every Instrument warranted for Five Years. Old 

fnstruments taken in part payment. 

14 
s~ 

o»tlb 
S!LDUIS. 
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N. E. Cor. ELEVENTH AND OLIVE STREETS, 

ST. LOUIS:~ JY-CO. 

PIANOS and ORGANS (new and second-hand) Bought, Sold or Exchanged. Pianos for Rent-$2.50 to 
$7.1')0 per month. 

C'-) 

-c:::::l 
a,:) --C'-) -- -~ c::;) 

3: c:::::l--- CD =---..c::: 
c:l- CD 
a,:) c...:. ,..__. 

Oo. ~. 1\IJ:OELLEB..'S 

Bazaar of Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
NOTIONS, FANCY COODS, TRIMMINCS, ETC. 

G09 North Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

SAINT LOUIS 

Piano Manufacturing 
COMPANY. 

GEO. MITTAUER & CO. 

Factory: 1922 .Menard .Street. 

WAREROOMS: 

A. Shattinger's Music House, 
10 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The most simply con structed String Instrument before the 
public. Its tone is full, sonorous and rich, and superior to the 
German Zither and Guitar. · 

The notation for it is so comprehensible and lucid as to enable 
r:re~:~ht~!~~/;.ih~~;.e of music, or accompaniment to a song, 

The Lyre is twenty-four inches in Ien~th and thirteen and one
half inches wide across the top, and weighs but two and one-half 
pounds; is strung with steel and brass strings, which seldom 
or never break, and is accompanied by a device which enables 
any one to tune it. 

l'rice of Lyre, including :Book of Music a.nd Tuning Xey. 
No. 1 Lyre, 17 Strings, 84 00. No. 2 Lyre, same as No.1. 

Rosewood J<'inish and Gilt Embellishment, 85 00 No.3 Lyre, 
21 Strings 86 50 

._-send money bv Postal Order or Registered Letter, as it 
avoids any possible loss. 

KUNKEL EROS_ 
MANUF AOTURERS, 

311 South Fifth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

AQENl!fS WANl!fED EVERYWHERE. 

~~ARC HAI~ & SMITH, 

The only House in America th:~:~~;ls Piano and Organ 
on its own mPrits, sending direct from factory to purchaser, 
avoiding all commissions, middlemen's profits and dealer's 
expenses. Our Pianos and Organs have been 

TRIUMPHANT THE WORLD OVER. 
FOR'l'Y THOUSAND sold. Not one dissatisfied purchaser. 

Guaranteed for Six Years. Sent for trial. 
Purchaser takes no responsibility till the instrument has 

been tested in hlS OWn house and arproverl. . 
Magnificent Pianos and beautifu Organs cheaper than any 

other house. """Circulars, with thousands of commendations, 
sent free. 

MARCHAL & SMITH, 8 West 11th St., NEW YORK. 
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NIC~r2~!r~d~!:!~UN, Beethoven 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Conservatory, 

And Musieal Merehandise, 
AGENT OF THE BOSTON MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTORY. 

207 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Sole Importer of the cclebrat~d Rough Diamond Italian St>·ings for Violin. Gultor, 
Cello and Double Brass, and of' the Ne Plus Ult1·a, self·repuiring German Accor· 
dian•, the besr. and prettiest In the mn1·ket. 

Bands supplied IH lowest possilol•• prices aud instrumems repaired at reasonable 
charges. 

~~lias Howe's and Jean " rhite's entire cat.liogues on han1 at reduced publishers' 
prices. 

Dealers fully supplied with goods at New Yo1·k prlceil. 
<:!trlngs, Mouth Harmonicas and Accordion. u specialty. 

o::?Ten First Premiums awardP.d to this F.stnblishment. 

'cor. 16th and Pine Sts., St. Louis. 

A.. 11FA.LD.A'U 
DIRECTOR. 

All branches ot Music taught at this Institution, and every one 
represented by a first-class 

Teacher a.:u.d. ::.?e:r:t"e»:rJ~:U.e:r• 

Tlzis Conservatory keeps open all Szemmer for tlte accommodation 
o/ pupils and such teachers wlto want to perfect tltemselvis during the 
Summer Tenn. 

Tu1TION-$12, $16 and $19 per quarter, either for Instrumental 
or Vocal lessons. Scholars may enter at any time. The beginning 
of their quarter commences with the first lesson they take. 

Send for circulars. 

Just Issued by the Chicago Music Company. 
Six Little Pieces for Little Players ............... . A. Ba,.mbach. 
No.1. Allie Waltz .. 25 No.4. Day from School March .. 25 

No.2. Bertie Rondo .. 25 No. 5. Emma Gallop .. 25 
No.3. Cassie Waltz ... 25 No.6. Fairy tep l:tondo.2''i 

For little p upils and beginners these pieces are intended. 
Bright, prettr, and practical. ':r eachers having u se for easy 
pieces, will imd EVlutY piece u seful. 

1!"'our Compositions for the Piano ........ . Fred. Grant Gleason. 
No, I. Hunting Song, No.1. .20 No. X. l{omanza .. 25 

No.2. Hunting ~on~, No.2 .. 25 No.4. Allegro .... 20 
These eompositions are aesigned for the purpo e where easy 

pieces (yet of musical merit) are required For such purpose 
we can recommend these charming compositions. 'l'he name 
of the author is su1ficient to commend them. 

" Hawkey Grand March," .............. . Edgm· II. Shl'nvood 60 

A bright spirited March - not diilicult. 

"Pearl of the 'l'ropics '\\raltz," ... . ..... . Edga,·JI. S!te1·wood 50 

'l'his is certainly one of the most channing waltzes in print. 
Excell ent for teaching purpo ·es. 

"Le 1\'Ieteorr," (the Meteor) ..... ....... . ... . . Emil Liebling 75 
Grand Galop Brilliant. 

A new concert galop- brilliant, as the title would indicate. 
For concert u se there is none bette r. 

SAMPLE COPiES MAII .. ED POSTPAID ON RECEJPT OF MARKED PRICE. 

Lewis & Newell, Managers Chicago Music Co., 152 State St., Chicago. 
~ 

-·----
-.~==---= 

N. E. Corner Fifth and Elm Strt>ets. St. Louis, Mo. 
Most popular place of resort in the city. Main entrance on Fifth St. Entrance to Ladies' Parlor on Elm f;t. 
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hight, which the ·wild beast could easily have leaped the tnountains like a peal of thunder, and, with a pro
over at a sing·le bound. The lion came within the digious bound, the lion fell upon the son of the Shtik 
shadow cast by the hill, which the new shepherd had Then it was that the " Zephyr " fired. The wild beast 
elected, raised his head a if to measure the bight he was holding· the young man beneath his powerful paws, 

would have to leap, but just as he seemed about to his claws were tearino· his victim's flesh, I might say, 
Rpring, he stopped. and appeared to listen. 'l'he absent-mindedly, whfie with \Vide-open month, bris-
heep, a not very intellectual order of being·s, as every- tling mane, and eyes glittering with ferocity he seemed 

body knows, reas ured. as men often are, by their about to to take a fre:;11 spring. 'l'his lasted a few sec
numbers, were peacefully reposing; and no more than onds, dnring which the "Zephyr "slowly lowered his 
their master snspected the approaeh of their dreadful gun, remained motionless long enough to take aim, 
visitor. The "Zephyr" was just then playino· and :fired. 'l'he noble beast, shot in the temple, uttered 
upon his oboe the livelie t waltz in his repertory ana a second roar which was rather a death-rattle, and 
played it with a soulfulneRs and fire which must have fell to rise no more. However, not knowing whether 
charmed the lord of the mountain, whose hunger was it was dead, the oldier rushed into the ravine and 
probably not very keen. with drawn bayonet bravely advanced ao·ainst the 

At any rate, after two or three movements indicnt- beast of prey, while the Arabs, notwithstanding their 
ing· uncertainty, the terrible animal lay down at the undeniable courage, remained upon the defensive and 
foot of the rock, rested his head upon his large paws, did not dare approach, either to finish Said, or to sue
and Reemed to listen. 'l'hiR proves that there are cor their yonng companion. It was ag·ain the 
melomaniac lions, and that the . tory of Orpheus is "Zephyr," who raL ed him up and sat him upon a 
not a fable. rock, for he had fainted. 

[n the meantime, the abandonment of the sheep was I have said that Uarette had traveled with a quack 
known at the neighboring douar; but its inhabitants and made claim to some knowledge of medicine 
supposed that the Christian~ hH;d left a force large and Rnrgery. If these claims were not altogether jus
enough to d~fend them, and, m vww of the fact that tified they were, however, to a certain extent. His 
all the warnors and all the men from the larO'e tents former nmster owned a skeleton and anatomical 
had gone, the ol.d Oaid, '~ho commanqed in . the 1 plates, which he · exhibited in public, and his pupil had 
absence of the She1,k thonght"'it best to awa1t the mght often examined them attentively; besides, he had in 
before making a reconnaissance. his :fingers the nimbleness and dexterity of the presti-

'l'herefore, at about the time when the lion left his digitator. 'l'herefore, the "Zephyr" stanched the 
lair, ten men, one of them the youngest son of the bloop, bound the wounds and nursed the young man 
Sheik, a fine looldng youth, whom his father had not with a skill which o·ave the Arab a high opinion of 
ventured to take with him, but whose bellicose ardor his medical talent. 
and hatred of the Christians impelled to the ventlll'e- ·when his nephe'vv had recovered consciousness, the 
some expeditions which his age and the prudence of Caid, who had not as yet spoken a word, approached 
his father had hitherto forbidden, left the douat· of the hL savior, and thanked him undemonstratively, bnt 
Beni-Hammez and wended their way towards the in that grave tone peculiar to the men of the moun
prairie where the }oyettx had ju.st begun to play npon tain and of the desert, which is more expressive 
the oboe. But, not knowing how many enemies they as well as more sincere than the loquaciousness of the 
might have to deal with, the old Caid led them in Greeks. Oarette, who spoke some little Arabic, as do 
silence; their guns half-cocked, their fingers on the all the soldiers who have sojourned in Africa for any 
trigg·ers, ready to fire, but taking all possible precau- length of time, expressed his desire to be the friend of 
tions, in order that the urprise might be complete, the Oaid and of hi tribe; and this was really too much 
or that they might retire without having been seen by in his own interest for any one to doubt his veracity! 
the enemy, if he thought it unwise to attack them. From this day on, adopted, so to speak, by the Beni
'fhe roumi (young man) who had the ambition of some Hammers, he spent half of his time in the doua1· from 
day commanding his tribe, walked alone a few steps which several men, . elected by the Caid, tended his 
in advance, beneath the solicitons but proud gaze flocks. He attended the sick as best he could, and did 
of the Oaid, who was a kinsman and who had him elf not kill any larg·er number than would have an ordin
formerlybeen a noted warrior. ary doctor. He played the oboe, ate bnrnino· tow, 

They were nearing· the g·oal of their expedition and swallowed swords and juggled everything. f.rence, 
were silently ascending tne steep 1nade by the grad- his intluence soon became so great that the Oaid and 
na1ly nanowing ravine, when the lion, who had scent- the old men of the tribe wondered how they could get 
ed them before they came in sight, arose. A hyena along when the foreigner should have gone. I do not 
would have fled in a cowardly manner, a panther speal< of the young maidens, in order not to make 
would have crouched in the shadow, in order to sur- too sad the end of my story; "All did not die of it, 
prise the new-comers; as for him, the lion, he but all were affected," and it is reported that the 
advanced proudly in the center of the ravine in full waters of the spring where, every evening, they went 
sig-ht, sniffed alonO' the soil where his powerful breath to .fill their water jugs, remained for a long time some
rmsed a cloud of d'ust; his tail, which at :first, slowly what briny from the tears which they hed, whih~ 
swept the earth, was raised and tmck his. ides; then talking among themselves of the departure of the 
his mane bristled, his eyes g·lared and, even more joyeux. 
majestic than terrible, he pan. ed. lt was at this mo- Four months later, we again aw the little plain 
ment that the "Zephyr" aw him. His oboe fell where we had abandoned our heep. The expedition 
from his hands and, for half a minnte, he remained had been more protracted than we had at first antici
motionless, as if petrified by fright and tupor; but patcd, bnt it had terminated fortunately. Kabylia had 
soon, recovering both his presence of mind and his again been conquered-- until it should rebel again, 
conrage, he grasped his guu and cocked it. lie was the douars had surrendered, paid tribute, and prom
about to :fire. when a noise, which at fir. the could not ised peace; the Kabyles who had beset ns on om ad
explain, distracted his attention, and almost at the vance returned as friends with us, falling out of the 
same time, he heard a voice crying out in a tone of ranks gradually, as they arrived in the neighborhood 
gTeat terror: " Said ! " It was the young· son of the of their villages. 
Sheik, who had just seen the lion, and who, yielding When the vanguard, after having crossed a ridge. 
to the impression which the sig·ht of a lion always discovered the plain, covered with sheep peacefully 
produces upon an Arab, was falling back upon his grazing, loud cries were heard and the news spread 
companions. 'l'hen they all saw him, and the Oaid, from the front to the rear with the speed of a telegram. 
forgetting tlte ·Christians, wh01~ he had come to sur-~ 'l'he general, who could not believe it, spurred his 
prise, cried : '' Fire!'' All the Arabs fired, bnt the horse into a trot, and we followed him. 'I' he 
lion stood. A roar of fnry rang and echoed through "Zephyrs'' who were more interested in the matter thau 
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BALMER & WEBER'S 

Latest Musical Novelties. A. SUMNER & CO. 
VOCAL-Concert Songs. 

Love's Ecstacy-for Sop.-Ital., Ger. & Eng. text .. Carl Bohm 75 
Love's Ecstacy-forM. Sop.- " " . . " 75 

The Sunset (Il Tramonto )-for Sop.-I. & E. text .. A. llusco 50 
The Sunset (11 'l'ramonto)-M. Sop.- " " 50 

Oome where the Zephyrs play-Sop.-1. & E. text..Meininger· 60 
Oome where the Zephyrs play-M. Sop.- " " 60 

Farewell to Naples (L' Add10 a Napoli)-Sop.-Ital. & Eng. 
text.... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lavignie 40 

Farewell to Naples (L'Addio a apoli)-M. Sop.-1. & E. 
text .............................................. . Lavignie 40 

La Farfaletta-Sop.-1. & E. te. t .................. Meminger 60 
La Farfaletta-l\1. Sop. " .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . " 6u 

Ohristine of Sweden-Sop.-(Descriptive)-l!"rencb, Eng. 
& Ger. text.......... . . . . ............... . • ......... Concone 75 

Song of the Brook-Sop ......................... . Meininger 50 
VOCAL-Operatic. 

'l.'he Reporter Song-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ................................................ . Schuman 50 

Pasha's Reform Song-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ............................................ .. Schuman 35 

Love is the Watchword-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & 
Ger. text ............................................ Schuman 35 

Kismet-Duet-from Suppe's Fatinitza-English & German 
text .............. · ................................... Schuman 35 

708 and 710 Locust Street, 

Pianos & Organs 
THE 

~EBER, 
Which leads the world. All Artists admire and blly 

the Weber Piano. 

Hazelton Bros. 
VOCAL-Miscellaneous. 

Sun of my Soui-Sop.-Aria for Ofl'ertory .......... Ballmann 
Sailor's Farewell-Duet for Sop. & Bass ....... . J. E. Mueller 

40 Celebrated for their great durability and mellow tone. 
50 

Save my Child-Descriptive Song& Chorus .... . Harry Banks 
Dorkin's Night-Descriptive ong & Chorus ........ Vctn Ber·g 

35 
35 

Flirting on the Lawn- Serio-comic Song with Female 
Chorus .............................................. Dumont 40 

The Old-Fashioned Cradle-the best pathetic Song ever is-
sued .............................•................... Dumont 40 

Dreams that Once were Mine-Song and Chorus .... . Dumont 40 
Darling Awake from thy Dreams-Serenade, Song and 

Chorus .............................................. . lJurnont 40 
Elegant title pages grace mostly all of the above. 

LATE INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Fire-Fly-Caprice de Salon ..................... -..... Garrat 75 
Sounds from the Pine~-Descriptve Concrtl!"antasie. Wyman 60 
Shepherd Maiden-Descriptive l!"antaisic Pastorale . .. Lange 60 
Home, Sweet Home-the very latest and best Transcription 

Op. 145 .............................................. s. Smith 75 
Rubicon Grand March de Concert-by the author of Falling 

Leaves ........................................ . J . E. Mueller 60 
Forest Oak March-by the author of Forest Home March-

J.P. HA.LE. 
Nothing like them in quality, for the price. 

Standard Organ 
Maximum quality and minimum price. 

Parting Regrets_ Waltzes-played everywlH~re:.· . ~~e~~~~S::g1 ~g Instruments fully warranted and satisfaction guar-
San Antonio-Waltzes·-as played at Newport, Saratoga, anteed. Send for Price List. Correspondence 

etc .................................................... Gttngt 60 solicited. 
Prayer from Moses in Egypt- ·'l'ranscription for left hand 

alone .................. . ...................... . .......... !trey 60 
Bells of Cornville-Potpourri (Planqnette-17 Airs ... .. Beyer· 75 
Bells of Cornville-Waltzes (Planquette)- the best set ex-

tant.............................. . . . . .............. . Beyer 60 
Bells of Cornville- Galop- (Planquette)-phiyed every-

where ....... ........ .............. . ................... . Beyer 30 
Fatinitza-Potpour• i (Suppc) ......................... . Lange 50 
Fatlnitza-March (Suppe)-the original copy... ....... " 35 
Czarny's Scales and Chords-with foreign fingering as used 

by all Conservatories....................................... 35 
Czarny's Grand Finishing Studies-in six books-best edition 

co~~~~~~i~;:Y·r·i~·is.ht~g·s·t~·<ii~5.:..:.~h'h·~·ai:gi~~i·~~·te·s·~~c~iJ1 25 

teachers and students ..... .. .................... . Lawitzky 1 75 

BALMER &. W'EBER 
Recommend to Teachers, Mothers, Sisters, Cousins, Aunts, etc., 

IQr SCHUMAN'S INSTRUCTORS~ 

A. SUMNER & CO. 
THE 

For PIANO, VIOLIN, FLUTE, GUITAR and CABINET OR- THESE TRULY MAGNIFICENT INSTRUMENTS 
GAN-the cheapest and most practical books extant, and the 

only books of this kind that have Instructions in GERMAN ARE UNSURPASSED FOR ELEGANCE OF EX-
and ENGLISH.-Price 75 ( ·ents each. 

BALMER &. W'EBER 
Will mail to any address their 

NEW DESCRIP'J'IVE CATALOGUE. 
containing over l!"OUR THOUSAND different pieces of Music, 
all so correctt11 classified and graded, that parties from a dis
tance can safely order from one of the most popular and valua
ble Catalogues in the land without fear of disappointment. Be 
sides BALMER & 1VEBER are noted for filling orders promptly. 

Any musical information will be cheerfully given, and our 
knowledge of many different languages enables us to find any
thing-if it is in existence! .FOl' anything in the Music line ad
dress the oldest and only reliable 1\lusic House in the West-

::S.A..:X:...J.V.J:E~ ~ ~E::EJE~, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. . 

TERIOR AS WELL AS SWEETNESS OF TONE, 

AND ARE SOLD AT LOWER PRICES 

THAN ANY OTHER RELIABLE MAKE. 

For particulars please address 

1007 Spring Garden Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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a-ny one else (as it was a matter of honor for the oom
pany), started on the double-quick. At la 't we had 
to yield to evidence, the sheep were there, and in 
front of them fl-tood Carette, still sneering, at rest upon 
his gnn, dignifiedly waiting for us to come np to him. 
.,.l'hen the drnms beat a marcn. aU the brass in truments 
played their gayest airs and for one hour the happy 
~'Zephyr" was the object of a genuine apotheosis. 

I ought, perhaps to close here this episode, but I am 
~t conscientious historian, and I wish to tell you what 
became of Carette; [ will, therefore, add two para
.oTaphs to thi. veracious narrative. 

[f he had not belonged to the "Battalions of Africa" 
it is more than likely that our hero would have been 
decorated, but because of his- -artistic and rather too 
fanciful antecedents, the general simply gave him 
-one hundred francs. On their part, the Beni-Ham
mers had prepared the fur of his lion as they know 
how to do it in the desert, and therefore, when we 
arrived at Constantine, Carette found himself wealthy. 
lie sold his lion skin for three hundred francs, and 
forthwith absented himself without leave with two or 
three bosom friends. Thi. provided them with two 
weeks' impri. omnenL. "Sic transit gloria mundi !" 
1 met him a.· he was being taken to the ca1·ce1·e duro, 
.and I remonstrated with him, reminding· him of the 
past. "Pshaw," answered he, "if, instead of giving 
.me a hundred franc. , the general had pressed my 
hand, I mig-ht perhaps, have become a good fellow; 
but he gave me mone.v; what would you have me do 
with it? Buy a hom~e? Sprees-that's what money's 
for! and I've been on a spree, that's all! Now they 
put me in limbo. Well, that's an injustice! l!'or I 
tell you the general's not the chap that conlcl have 
·o·ot.ten along as I did with five thousand sheep, a lion. 
the Bedaweens and all the rest!" 

'fen years later, I had left the army and lived in the 
~onntry, ·when, one clay, I heard some loud talking at 
the gate; some one wanted to come in and my gate
keeper protested. I raised the window to see what 
could be the matter, and I saw a man whom I recog
nized immediately by his blonde and curly head and 
hi: blue eyes, somewhat prominent and full of irony 
and shrewdness. In short it was Cm·ette, accompa
nied by a woman, a little girl of :five or six years of 
age, and a donkey loaded down with a lot of odds and 
ends. I confess that I experienced a real pleasure in 
::;ecing once again the adventurous "Zephyr." I had 
him come in and received him like a brother, for not
withstanding his ill conduct and the humbleness of 
l1is position, heroism is worthy of honor, and he had 
been heroic, at least once. lie then told me that he 
was married, and traveled as a mu ician, dentist and 
prestidigitator, and was making a good living, "B11t 
still," aaded he, "I never have been so happy as dur
ing the four months which I spent among the Beni
Hammers. 

The Celebration of Belgian Independence. 

'l'he dates have finally been :fixed for the fe tivities 

Personal Mention. 

MR. COLBY, one of the editors of the A1·t Jou1·nal, of New 
York, called upon us while in the city about the middle of 
April. He added largely to the list of subscribers to the valu
able journal which he represents, and which has alt·eady an 
extensive circulation among us . 

AMONG the most agrecabl e of the calls at our office during 
the vast month, we may mention that of Mr. Henry G. Andre, 
the eminent pianist and composer, of Cincinnati. Mr. Andre 
was one of the pioneers of musical culture in that musical 
city, but he looks as young, as vigorous as ever. 

WE regretted to hear that l\1r. Chas. Balmer had been laid 
up with in1iammatory rheumati.sm. Our readers will be glad 
to receive our assurance that his aches have detracted nothing 
from the amenity of his manner. nor ft•om the natural sweet
ness of his temper. He remains, like rock-candy, sweet 
though :firm. 

MR. C. 8'.rl't01\1AN, agent for the Kurtz mann piano, called upon 
us recently and reports the business of his firm as "booming." 
He took large orders in Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Louis, 
Althoug-h the capacity of their factory has been much enlarged 
the;' find it extremely diflicult to .keep up with the orders of 
then· agents. 

EMIL :r,IEBLING, the eminent pianist, writing recently to our 
Mr. Chas. Kuukel, claimed 10 be the.modern Job, because he has 
been suffering fi·om boils. In the course of his remarks he says 
"Boils are like babi1•s; the best place to have them is on some
body else!'' Oh you horrid, horrid man l Mr. Liebling's joke 
is copyrighted - at least he says it is, and his nickname is 
George Washington IL 

PROF. MALJ\IENE, well known to the readers of the REVIEW, 
has fully determined to leave St. Louis. He has not, however, 
decided where he will go, and is open to correspondence 
from colleges or seminaries wi-;hing the s"rvices of a :first
class principal in the department of music. Prof. Malmene is a. 
most thorough and capable musician, a composer of promi
nence, and a teacher of long and very varied experience. '.rhe 
REVIEW knows of no one whom it could recommend more 
unreservedly than him for a position in a first-class institution. 
We are loth to lose Prof. 1\falmene from among us, but since 
he will go, we hope that our loss will prove his gain, as we feel 
sure it will that of any community w which he may remove his 
lares et penates. 

AMONG the pleasant incidents at the golden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orson Perkins of •.raftsville, Vt., was a poem by 
Prof. H. 8. Pel'kins of Chicago, in which he quaintly r~.hearsed 
the memories of his boyhood in the Green Mountain State: 

" When instruments and voices strong,. 
Piped h 1gh and low, anu loud and long, 
And music was the spell that bound 
The neighborhood fur miles around." 

And when he and his bl'others 
' ·Fiddled slow and .fiddled fast, 

Somet1mes the one the others passed, 
Yet did not stop the breach to mend, 
But" nghte(t up" before the end." 

'l'he accounts of the occasion given by the local papers, make 
us wish that we had been there. 

Le Canada Musical has added eight pages to its former 
capacity. This is an indication of prosperity upon which we 
congmtulate our confre1·e. 

Musical People (W. R. Swan. & Co., Cincinnati) is the name 
of a new musical monthly. The first number is before us. 
We like it. We hope it will have a long and successful life. 

WI<~ welcome to our exchange table Music, the new English 
musical weekly · It comes neal'er our idea of what a musical 
journal should be than any that we receive ft·om Engltnd. 
Its musical supplements, so far published, have been far above 
the average. · 

TnE agency of the Knabe piano, which has always 
been one of the favorite makes in our city, has been 
transferred to :Mes, r . Reed and 'l'hompson of 915 
Olive Street. Since they have taken the agency, we 
are informed that the sales of the Knabe in St. Louis 
have increa ed fom-fold. One of their latest sales 
was that of a mag·nificent Knabe grand to the E:pstein 
brothers. Messrs. Reed and 'l'hompson carry a large 
and varied stock of these magnificent instruments. 

vith which the independence of Belgium is to be cel
ebrated. 'l'he National Exhibition ·will be opened on 
the 15th of June, and the Exhibition of the l!~ine Arts 
-on the 1st of August. The monument to Leopold I., 
in the new park of Laeken,-described as one of the 
most magnificent ever erected, is to be unveiled on the 
21st of July, the anniversary of the day when he took 
the oath to the Constitution. On the same day will 
commence the musical fete, which will last three days. 
""l'he great fetes will be ushered in on the 16th of 
August·by a political and religious fe. tival, to be fol
lowed on succeeding days by the military review, the 
great historical procession, the illuminations and the GOUNOD, the famous musical composer, said recently to a. 
Flemish fete in the Zoological Garden. 'l'he inter- reporter: "I envy men who have time to express theil· thoughts 
national musical competition will be held on the 26th by ot:atory or writing. ~'l~ese men are the real apostles. I am 
•md 27th of J·ulv and the 8th and 9th of Auo-nst. Besides I D:Otlung but a poor ttmstctan! and the theatre absorbs all my " . · .. J' ' . < o . ttme. I envy men who can dtrectly appeal to the thoughts of 
these festlvitles, all of which take place at th. e capital , their fellow-men by their pen or their voice. Had I my life to 
the provincial tow·ns will have their own fetes; and live over again, I should not be a musician; I should devote 
Antwerp and Liege, in particular, have made extensive my faculties to literature or philosophy." 
preparations. · 
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'L'nE concert complimentary to Professor :Malmene. which 
took place at l\lercantile Library Hall on the sixth of April, 
brought out a good number of the friends of the beneficiary, 
though not so large a number as we had hoped and expected 
to see. Professor Malmene himself did not take part. but was 
well represented by his own compositions, four of which 
appeared upon the programme. Of these, the one which 
pleased tu most was the male chorus, "Oh Love, while Love is 
Left to 'l'hee," a very mu::dcianly composit.ion, which received 
an adequate interpretation at the hands of a section of the 
.Liederkranz society. J\It· . Steins' singing of Scnumann's 
"Dedkation" a11d of "'l'he 1\fidshipmite," which he gave in 
answer to an encore, were given in his usual good style. 'I' he 
other s·•lo singer s, Misses Uhl and Flesh and Mr. White, also 
acquitted themselves creditably. But what was the matter 
with l\Ir Ueerich? lie fell ever RO far lielnw himself llad 
not our eyes a ss ured us of the· fact we never would have 
believed that it was he who was playing in s ud1 a listless, slip
shod manne1·. Ue appeared palm· th m usual, and perhaps he 
was not feeling well. Thi s is the only explanation of the tact 
as well as the only excuse we can think of lie was given 
an encore by the good natured audience, but really he did not 
deserve it. 'l'he Haydn Orchestra under the direction of 
l'rofessor Dreye1· did well, for amateurs, but it struck us that 
some of their selections had not been sufiiciently rehearsed. 

ON the 20th and 21s t ins tant two concerts are to be given 
at the Grand Opera House by a con1:ert troupe consisting of 
l\lme . Julia Rive-King, Litta Conly, the basso, Fischer, the 
.l<'rench vio1incel1ist and Dulcken, the accompanist. Such an 
array of first -class talent has rarely, if ever, been gathered 
int, one concert troupe. Mme. Rive-Ki11g occupies in 
America the place which :J\olme. Montigny-Remaury holds m 
Europe: that of the very fir t of lady pianists. She has that 
power, which belongs only to genius, of correctly interpreting 
the w .. rks of th11 great masters, while infusing into them the 
charm of her own individuality. During the last six years 1\irne. 
Rive-King has pel'formed at over five hundrt·d and 1ifty concerts 
and recitals, and everywhere has won not only golden opin· 
ions from critics, but (what can be said of so 1ew J?iani ts, and 
of none so much as of her) the hearts of her aud1ences ll er 
renditions of Beethoven and Oh• pin are e pecially fine, 1 hough 
not mo• e so than those of her own compositions; for 1\lme. 1\ing 
is not only an nusm·passed player, she i;; also, almost alone of 
her sex, the author of many compositions, some entirely 
origi.1al, li~e '·Pensees Dansantes," ''On Blooming Meadows,'' 
~·Polonaise Heroique" (dedicated to Dt·. Franz Liszt, uy per 
mission), "Bubuling Spring," "Ma:.~urka des Graces," "March 
of tile Goblins" "Hand in Hand,'' etc., others, transcriptions, 
such as "Gems of Scotland'' "Wiener Bon-Bons ." 1\Iendels
sohn's "Violin Concerto," "Vieuxtemps" Battadn and Polon
aise." op. 3~, Carmen, "Old Hundred," "Liszt's Hhapsodie 
1-Iongr,,ise, with JUve -l{ing Cadenza" etc., etc.; but all show
ing, in 1 hetr great excellence, the touch of genius 

Of Litta aud Conly, both until recently, with the Strakosch 
opera troupe, it is unnecessary to speak at length - they ai·e 
known t o be in every respect first-class. Mr l<"'ischer, the 
cellist, ha,.: an internatio11alreputation. He will for the first time 
ma e his appearance before a St. Louis audience. who will 
doubtless give him a very eordial greeting. lie IS 1 epol'ted to 
be sup.· rior to De l\1unck, who so pleased our audiences las t 
winte1·, although we cannot well see how that can be. De 
l\1unck seemed so nearly perfect. Nous verrons. 

bility of v . .ice. In her aria from "l!'avorita" Miss chumacher 
sang with power and brilliancy. l\Ir. WalLlauer' s SOlO was one 
or the most successful and pleasing numbers and was ni ely 
a1·companied at the pia110 by 1\Ii s Ella DaviA. oig. Tnmbur
ello's accompaniments are to be s pecially commended for 
their appropriate and well-balanced character. Allogelher 
the concert was a very line succe:;s, and the audience were· 
well repaid for the exertion of coming out on so warm a night. 

'L'HE Nathal English Opera Oompany which is to open at 
the new "t'ickwick 'l'heatre·• on the 13th instant, is now fully 
organized, with the following effective personnel: 

Mon s. Louis Nathn.l,.~encral manager; l\11·. J .,me Vincent, 
stage manager; l\lr. w. E. 'l'aylor, musical d ·rector; Signor 
l<"'ernando Arrigoni, scenic artist; Oharles 'VVoese, chief cos
tumer; Chas. Bloi s, prompter. l\li ss Reca Munlli, prima 
donna soprano; Miss 0harlutte Hutchings, prima donna con
tralto; l\liss Agnes torrs Vedder, prima donna. soprano; l\liss 
Louise Les ter, prima donna so prano; .Miss Ro e Sanger, prima 
donna sorrano; 1\li s Hattie Delaro, soprano; l\li~s Ho se n. .. bert, 
contralto; Miss JuliaOallano, contralto; .\lr. George I:'. Weeks ,. 
first tenor; Mr. C. M. Ostrander, seco nd tenor ;. W. Luard, Bari
tone; Mon s. T ... onis Nathal, fir~'<t !Jasso cantante; 1\11·. Chas. 
Cluett, second basso cantante; 1\lr. James Vincent, firs t buffo ; 
1\lr. F. II. Frea1·, second buffo; 1\lr. K II. Esselstyn, basso 
profumlo; Mr. W. H. Baumgartner, basso lH'ofundo; and a 
chorus twenty-four strong with a full and select orchestra 

The initial performance will be lhat of the "Grand Duchess" 
to be followed soon afterwards by the "Ch mes of Normandy.'' 
Several operas never before heard in the United States are in 
course of preparation and will be given in grand style before· 
the close of the season. We haYe been at somfl of the
rehearsals of the company and think we do not exagg•·rate in 
saying that it bids fair to surpass in real excellence any En
glish 01•era Company we have evet· heard. 'l'his company,. 
organized here, is worthy of all the encouragement which St. 
Louis can give to such an enterprise. 

THE Musical and Literary Entertninmentgiven at the Union 
Congregational Chapel was a success in eve1·y respoot. The· 
musical part of th•· programme, in charge of Mr. Goldbeck, was 
mostly rendered by some of his pupils. Mrs. M1lls, and .Misses 
Leisse, Ogle, Garesche, Carter, Minor, Dunn and .Foster, the 
pupils in question, covered themselves and their teacher with· 
glory. We have really never heard, anywhere, a pupils' con
cert of such uniform excellence, nor one in which the guiding 
hand of a compe,tent and fir s t· class teacher was more ' ' isible· 
at every step. Mr. Goldbeck was represented as a composer 
by two of the pieces upon the programme: "Marc he des. 
Jeunes Dames'' as a duet, performed as they can do it, by him
self and Mr Charles Kunkel, and" l\1 o~ onlight at Gret'n ·~Lake,'' 
rendered by l\1iss Carter. Mr. l"al'l'itt's 1lute solo, with accom
paniment by Prof. Hahn, was extremely well received and 
deserved to be. The literary part of the entertainment was
also quite acceptable. 

SINCE our last r eport Mr. H enry G. Hanchett has given three· 
more "occa~>ionals" at the Beethoven c .. n servatory, closing 
his serie-:; of six on the last. day of April. The la,;t three were 
devoted to thP sonata, he concerto and symphony, and to pro
gramme mu-ic. In illm:traLion he has played the Schubert A 
minor sonata a movem ent 1 f the ltubinstein E minor (;Oncerto· 
and the vVeber (\ODC"l'Lstueck. Pror. Epstl'in has also pla.' ed 
a movement of thl· Reinecke J!J flat minor co1 certo; and the· 
two piano arrangements or "Les P reludes,'' Liszt, and "Danse· 
l\lacabre" Saint-Saens have bt"en given. The audienr.es have· 
steadily increased, and the prai e be 1owe1l by the press on 

ON Thursday evening, May 6, came the collcert of Mr. Ed. Mr. Hanchett, has bet·n generou4. A course of this kind can
ward B. Pel'l'y at the Bet·thoven Oonservatory. 1\Ir:Perryhad not b e too highly valued by mu,;ic stud t· nts and we hope the 
been heralded by the l!Jastern pre,;s, as nn artist of the first efforts ol the Beethoven Conservatory, to stand among the 
class, and it is h1gh praise to aftirm that he fully sustained his first in stitutions of the country, will be apprec-iated as they 
reputation. IIi:; programme opened with the introduction deserve. 
and rondo of op. 5.s of Beethoven. This was interpreted w1th --
!flU~h :mimati.m anrt.fine technique. If anything w~s lack~1 · g BLIND TOM is to appear at the Mercantile J ... ibrary Hall, on 
It" as depth of feeling, bt?-t the.11umber. was ve~·r ~nlere.snng the 14 th instant. When he last played here, we announced, 
and held the ~lose atten,wn. ol the audience. Ihis wa, fol- upon the authority of his manager that that would be his last 
l.ow.ed ~.Y the S1la• ~.:.lVotte .which ~as ~a.ken at ~ J?arvelously appearan~e before hi s tlepa~'ture for l~ urope . But why should· 
r~p1d I;l~1ce, and cau.Iert .t~10~1gh .w1t~ file. and bul!J.~ncy to the he not, like Ole Bull, have a series of farewell to 11 rs? At any 
e d. ~he Rubmstem baicmole I!J <! wh.Ich !ollo,~t.d ohowed rate he i s alwn,ys worth li >< tening to and many will be glad of 
the deliCaey and po.etry ~f the ar~1stm a 1me II~ht, I twas tf~ken another opportuni y of heai.·ing this 'strange child of nature. 
a h~tle.Ja::> t but w1th g1eat deiJcu.cy and iimsh of techmqt~e Among other pieces he will at this concert play "Vive la 
rednndmg one forctbly of Josefty .. Perhaps. 1\fr. Perry .. ~"' I Repnblique, Knnl.:el '"l'rnst in God" Jlielnotte ·'German's 
nowheremoreathome th•n m Chopm; !tnd 111 the C harp T · 1 1 ~1 1 "J,' bK k l ' ' 
mi"or llll!Jl'?f!!Ptu, l3ercense a11d A flat Ballade, he displayed rnunp 1a arc 1• aco t~.::....:_ 
all the qu ih~~e ~ thatg? to mak~ up a. goo~ L~o};in play.er. lie THE next Beethoven Conservatory Concert will take place· 
wa~ v~1 y successf~1l With a ne\\ aJJ~ mteieSLlnl" concm t etude Thursday, May 13th. 'l'he pi·ogramme for this occasion 1s an 
bJ: erauo,. and, b10u~l~t the ev.emn~ to a trmmphant close unusually choice one. It emul'aceH the. following novelties: 
Wit~ tl~e ~.t~at Etn,des S,;vn~pho~!que~ of Schumann. . ,Julia Rive-lOng' s great l3allade and Polonaise, to be per-

Mi. l euy s ~~1a1 acteust1cs me d~licacy of touch, and cleat- formed by Mis s Kate Ilenrv. }<'. Paolo 'L'amburello;s new 
n~.s~ and acc~Ia•·y.of :fing~r tech~J.que .. He P.lays bes t those song "What Says the ea heil ?" to be sung by Mr . L.Watson_ i'n Ik~ tl~at ,~equll e P.oet~ Y an~ liP ac~ rather than boldness We l1ave had the pleasure of hearing this composition sung 
• ~ vigOL I he mazmka JR mo1e m h1s style than the. polo- several times in private and we were each time captivated by 
na1~.e , ~he nocturne th.an the m~~rch. He has gre.at fa?1hty ~f it. We predict that the audience on this occasion will not be· 
e~e c:utwn and wondelful acc~li:Lcy, and h~ never ovmpowers less so An aria from the opera of l!'iorina will be sung by 
~Is m str:ume~t .. 'L'he~e qualltiCs make him ?ne of the 1~1o s t Miss F. Pike. 
mterest1ng piani st,; m tlie country, and Will assure 111m a 
warm welcome wherever he i.; known. . 

The assistant artists were Mrs. Watson, Mi sses :Fisher and 
Schumacher and Mr. Waldaut·r. Their merits are wen known 
to our readers. 1\Iri!. Watson was in g .od voice and sang 
Tamburello's" Caballetta." with force and feeling. Miss l<"'isher, 
in an aria from "Lucia," showed fine execution and great ftexi -

'l'HE third entertainment of the Beaumont D., M. and L. Clu!J. 
was a great success. '£he playing by the brothers Epstein of 
Marcus I. Epstein's beau~'lful and effective "International 
Fantasie'' was most vociferously a1Jplauded by a highly appre
ciativefi.nd cultivated audience. 



19G KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW. 

THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED and MAINTAINED. 

Read the following Opinions of some of the Great Artists . 
Emma Abbott.-Yotir Pianos combine Fine Tone, Exquisit Singing Quality, and Solidity of Construction. 
S . B. Mills.-In Tone and 'fouch they are all that can be wished for. 
·Geo. Morgan.-Both Tone and Touch are exquisite. 
Maret zek.-They possess a large and richly sonorous Tone. They are really Superior Pianos in all respects 
Ardith-! have no hesitation in pronouncing your Pianos equal, and in many respects supet·ior to all oth89·s. 
Neuendorff.-As rea11y Sterling Instruments, I can give them my unqualified approval. 
Anna Bishop.-! desire to pay a tribute to the noble qualities of your Pianos. 

AND MANY OTHERS OF A LIKE CHARACTER. 

~Mark well the Name aljd Locality. No connection with any other house of a similar name.~ 

Factory and Warerooms--Nos. 125 to 131 Third Avenue, 
.Corner of Fourteenth Street, NE'W" YORK-

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND TERMS. 

KEEP'S SHIRTS, c. F. ZIMMERMANN'S 
MUSIC HOUSE, 

Made from.WAMSUT'fA MUSLIN and Best IRISH 238 N. Second St., Philadelphia, Pa., 
LINEN, to measure, Six for $10, fit guaranteed 

KEEP'S PARTLY-MADE SHIRTS, 
:Six for $7. Only plain seams to finish. 

Jnst received a ·full line of Fancy Shirtings, vh1ich 
we will make up at the lowest prices. 

NECKWEAR. 
All the Latest Shapes in Elegant Variety at Popu

llar Prices. Largest Assortment in the city. 
Samples and Circulars sent free. Examination 

·i nvited. 

GIBERT BROS., 

604 Olive St., ST. LOUIS. 

180 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati. 

-Mak-es a Specialty of All Kinds of-

Strings and Musical Merchandise 
Generally, Concertinas, Accm·deons, Violins, 

Guitars, Zithet·s, Etc., Etc. 
I call special attention to my own manufacture of Drums, 

Ban,jos, Tambourines , Flutes, Fifes, and Brass Band Instruments. 
Proprietor of five patents and publisher of ZIMMERMANN'S 

SELF· lNS'J'RUC'fOR !?OR 00NCEHTINA AND ACCORDEON. 
Eve •y one should see ZIMlllEHMANN'S PA'l'E.NT l~IANO IN

STRUCTOR, teaching this instrument by FIGUl'tES-the great
est production of the age. 

Send for circulars and learn the prices of my goods , which 
defy competition. 
~DEALERS will find it to their advantage to make my ac-

quamtance. · 

Mr·s. CUTHBERT'S 
SEMINARY, 

Cor. 16th and Pine Sts., St. Louis. 

FIFTEENTH YEAR OPENED SEPTEMBER 9th. 

For Young Ladies and Children. Boarding and 
day school. Full corps of efficiP-nt Teachers. t;upe
rior building, apparatus, etc. Special attention given 
to Music. For Catalogues, address 

Mrs. EUGENIA CUTHBERT, Principal. 
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SMITH AND JONES. 

Smith-You don't say so! · 
Jone.~-Yes, I do, my dear fellow, twenty-three offers of mar

riage s ince leap year began! You see there is something about 
me whieb attracts the dear creatures, and--

Smith-Guess its your umbrella! 
Jones-No, no, not that, but rather--
Smith-Oh yes, your Adonis like IJeauty! Ha, ha, ha! 
Jones-Well, you needn't laugh; I don't set up for an Adonis, 

although I don't think I'm bad looking, but 1 don't believe it is 
exactly my good looks that give me such troublesome success. 

Smith-Well then, what is it? 
,Jones-! think it's my intellectual countenance, my distin

guished air. Women are captivated by expressiveness rather 
than reguhwity of features in men, and even you will hardly 
deny that mine is an expressive countenance. Look at me 
now, right now, as I bow to you-see my noble brow, the_ten
der expression of my eyes, the gracefulness of my motwns, 
the courtliness of my manners. Now, 1f you were a woman 
Sm1th, you'd "pop" to me sure! Now, that and my new digni· 
ties, I think, do the job. 

Smith-Your new dignities? 
Jones-Why yes! Don't you know I'm W. C. 0. A. 0. D. B.? 
Smith-What's that? 
Jooes-Worthy Chief Officer of the A. 0. D. B. 
Smith-A. 0. D. B.! What's that? 
Jones-It's a secr et benevolent organization just started 

among the musicians and I'm its head officer. In fact, between 
us, be it said, I started it so that I might be its chief officer! 

Smith - Well, what's the object of the order? 
Jones-! just now told you its object; but if you want to 

know its distinguishing feature I'll tell it to you now! When
ever a member dies, his widow has to pay into the lodge treas
ury twfl dolla1·s for the benefit of the survivors. 

Smith--What are they to do with it? 
Jonl's-Why, drink to the health of the deceased. 
Sm th-And how about you; who're single? 
Jones-Well, then somebody's else willow would have to pay. 

But the fact is, I'm enrolled only as a surviving member . 
.. 'im'itn-Good sch ~me! But what's A. 0. D. B.? 
JoiiPs-Ancient Order of Dead Beats! Good name, eh? 
Smith-You bet! 

---------.~~-----

A PRIZE of three hundred francs has been. offered by the 
Acca<lemia:J<.,ilarmonica of Bologna for the six best vocal draw
ingroom pieces (pezzi voca da sala), with pianoforte accompani
ment; one of :five hundred francs for an essay on "The Beauti
ful in Sacred, Operatic and Urawing-room Music;" and 
another of the same amount fot; two-part mass (tenor and 
bass), with orchestra. 

NOVELTIES FOR MAY. 
"'l.'HE ROSE," song by ......................... . Alfred G. Robyn. 

Another gem. This song will :find a home wherever good\ 
music is appreciated. 

ROBERT GOJ,DBECK'S VOCAL METHOD.-This method which 
is undoubtedly the most complete of all vocal methods, we
are happy to say has at last made its appearance. 'rhis will 
be good news to the many hundreds who h&ve been awaiting 
its appearance. 

'l.'he introductory remarks in Part I concerning the vocal or
gans, etc., are given m such a concise and lucid manner that 
hereafter no one need to grope in the daolc We advise an 
teachers before they purchase a vocal method in the future to 
examine this meritorious work. In so doing they will be con 
sulting their own interest. 

WONDERFUL SALE. 
During the month of April the publishers sold of Jeau 

Paul's "11 Trovatore" from his set of operatic fantasies, 1H57 
copies of the solo, and 717 of the duet . .E rom the way these 
new operatic fantasies, solos and duets, are appreciated by all 
who hear them, we predict that they will be the most popular 
set of fantasies that bas ever been published. "Norma" in 
this paper is No. 17 of this operatic set. 

F. BRANDEIS. 

A Great Compliment to One of America's Most Illus
trious Composers. 

'.fhis talented composer seems to be in an unusually 
productive mood at present. No sooner had he writ
ten his great Gavotte No.2 in A minor, which he dedi
cated to Madame .Julia Rive-King, than he wrote a 
Fantasie-Impromptu for Rafael Josseffy, the dedica-· 
tion of which this great artist accepted and acknowl
edg·ed in the following complimentary epistle: 

li!EW YORK, March 2!ltb, 1880. 
MY DI~AR BRANDl<~IS :-I accept the dedication of your 

cha1·ming l!'antasie-Impromptu with great pleasure. I will> 
play the same in public at the first occasion that offer's. With· 
best greetings, Yours truly, RAFAEL JoSEFl!'Y. 

Subsc1·ibersjinding this notice marked will understand that their 
subscription expire.~ w-ith this number . Renew your subscription 
by vrde,ing some Music or Musicalllferchandise. The J~aper wil'f 
be di.~contmued unless the subscription is renewed promptly. 

Address all business communications to the publishers -' 
KUNKEL BROS., St . Louis, Mo. 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, complete ••••................... ... $1 50' -==========================· Mozart's 18 " " ••••••••••••••.•••...••.• • 1 00 
Ilaydn's 10 " " • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • . . • . • • • • 60 
Schubert's 10 •............••....••••.• 1 00· 1863 THB 1880 
Mendelssohn's 48 Songs, without words.................... 75 

jD Ohopin's Waltzes, complete................................. 50 
/14 " Polonaises, " .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 

" Mazurkas " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Nocturnes, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fiO 

Weber's Complete Piano Worl•s .•....................•..... 1 25-
Send for Catalogue of Classical Music. WM. M. THOMS, Editor. 

FOUNDED BY H. C. W A'rSON IN 1863. 

The Oldest, Lat·gest Circulating and Standard Weekly 
Musical Journal in the United States. Goldbeck's Vocal School, complete ..• •··••••····••••• .$2 50' 

Quoted as an Authority upon Art Matters all over the World. 

AN INDEPENDENT C.RITICAL JOURNAL 
-DEVOTED TO--

Music, Art, Literature and the Music Trades. 
A 20 -rPAGE HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. 

Each number is a complete Historical, Graphic nnd Critical 
Record of all t11e Events of the Week in the 

World of Mu:;ic. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

The Scale Guide················· .. ········ .. ·· .. ········· 25 

KRANICH & BACH PIANOS. 

A fine assortment of these celebrated instruments, which are 
so mnch admired by the leading pianists throughout the coun
try, are always to IJe found at Ku~KEL BRos., wholesale and 
retail agents for the_West, 311 S. F1fth St.; also o~ the Metro
politan Piano Co. Pianos, and Org:an:; of the leadmg man~~ac 
turers, which are ·offered at pnces that defy competitJOn .. 
Correspondence solicited. 

At 23 union Square, New York. Send 25c. and recrive l_t COPY: of Kunkrl )3ros.' Album of 
Music containing twenty-eight pleC"S of MusiC worth ~ 12.00. 

Send IOc. and receiv.· a copy of the New Albu!U of D1amond 

ALBUMS OF MUSIC. 

THOMS & DELANO, Publishers. Music, containingJ .. ·an Paul's ce'ebrated l!.,antas1e, "Last Rose 
of Summer," "Sprite of the Wind," and J. Kunkel's _piano 

Subscription ........... ·. · ........ $3.00 per Annum . . duet, "Visitation Convent Bells," worth $3.00. 
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STANDARD 

Piano Solos and Duets. 
SOLe:> B. 

(Classified according to difficulty.) 

EASY. 

i<'airies' Musin~s-Polka Caprice •••.•..•.•...•. Wollenkaujt 
Rtar of Murn-Waltz......................... '' 
·whispering Zephyr-Caprice l\lazurka •••..• · " 
1\Iarche Rustique ... .•••.•........•..••••..•....•.••.... Paul 
:Silver Poplar-Waltz .•....••••..•••..•••.•.••..•...• Greene 
Longing Rl\verie ............................... ·........ " 
G!lms ofColm~nbta-Galop ..........•...•.........••• .. Si'ebert 
V1vat Coltunl.na-Waltz............................... " 
!leather Bells-Polka .............................. . . Kunkel 
lieather Bf'lls-Waltz................................ " 
Heather Bells-.March............................... " 
Het· l!;yes-:'l·lazurka ................................ ••• Paul 

35 Last Ucse - c, ncert Va1·iations........................ ·• 
35 Pensees DansHntef'-Vnls eC:~pl'ice ......... yu/i'a Rive-Ki'ng-

.charmin~ May-Schottische .••••.•..•••.•••••••••••.••• • Sidus 

3a On Blooming Meadows-Concert Waltz.... '' " 
3f. Shooting 1\leteor-Galop. . ........................ Paul 

tForest Btrd-Waltz.................. .. ........... ...... " 
..Joys of Spring-Waltz... ........................... .. e• 
Rink Waltz ............................................. . 
_Break-o'-Da.y-\Val tz ................................... Roc how 
.Peep-o'-Day-Waltz ..................................... '· 

35 ~prite of the Wind-Caprice........................... " 
35 ambours de Ia (.;uarde................. • .. .. . .. ... .. • " 

Song of the Brook...................................... '' ·wandering Minstrds-Medley, introducing SerPnade from 
Don Pasquale, Buy a Broom. When the Sw.tllows Home-
ward Fly and Lauterbach Waltz ..................... . . Floss 

Maide~'~ P1·a;yer-Concert Variations (N~'~.w)........ •• '' 
50 Pafiamm's Wttches' Dance-ConcE:rt 'Vanations...... " 

Po ka C11price ....................................... • Epstein 
MODERATELY EASY. 

On the Beautiful Blue Danube-·waltz .... (Strauss) Metnolte 50 
.Philo mel Polka ....................................... . Kunkel 50 
•Content (Zuft•ieek>nheit) ............................... .. Paul 35 
.Desire ot' Heaven ....................................... • Lutz 50 
·t3ilver DuH-Schottbche ................................ Meyer 50 
Awaking of Angels ....................... ............ Oesterle 50 

· :Shower of Rnbies ................................. . Prosing-er 50 
Mardi· Gras Quick>~tep ..•.......••••••........... ..•.•• Greene 50 

,,Gold Etse-\Valtz ... . ................................. .• Artes 50 
Moru~ng t,;h)mes ............... : .•.•......... .''· .. ·.• . ••• • P;!ul 50 
1Even1ng Ctnrnes.......................................... 50 
<Skylark Polka ......................................... . Dreyer 50 
•Oleander Blossoms-Galop ... .' ........................ .. Si'sson 35 
Oleander Blo8soms-Schottische........................ " 35 
:Sweet Seventern-Schottische .••••••..•.•••.....••. • Aucluster 50 
·'leta Phi March ....................................... • Hickock 35 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 
.Ce'lestial Chimes .................................. ..... Alfonso 50 
Home, :Sweet Home-Variations .••......•.•.•••••••••• Greene 50 
Home. Sweet Home-Variations ................... ••• Melnotte 50 
Snow Dl'OIJS Waltz .................................... . Kunkel 90 
German's 'J'1·iumphal March-Simplified.............. " 60 

Vive la Republique-Grand Fantasie (Simplified) • .. Kunkel 

PIECES VERY DIFFICULT. 
Moming Joumals-Waltz (Strauss) ................. Tausig-
Leonora-March ..................................... Kztnkel 
11 Trovatore-Fantasie (Original) ................. . Metnotte 
Vive la U.epublique-Grand Fantnsie ............... . Ku1zkel 

(Tt·eating Ma1·seillaise and l\lourir Pont· Ia Patrie.) 
Gems of Scotlancl.-Grand Fauta~ie ......... Yulia Rz'1,e-King-

(Introducing •·Kathleen." ''Aunie Laurie" and 
"Blue Bells of Scotland") 

Liszt's Rhapsoclie Hongroise, No.2 ...... .... 'Julia Rive-Kz'ng
(With Explanatory Text. Conect Fingering and 

Phmsiug-, and three page Cadenza !Jy F. Ben-
del and Julia Rive-King.) 

Chopin's Op. 2. La ci d11rem la mano •.•••.•• '.Julia Rive-Ki'ng
(Adapted for the Piano 1tlone. with Explanatory 

Text. Correct Fingering ~md Phrasiug.) 
Prelude and Fuge(Haberbier and Guilmant) Yuli'• Ri've-Kz'ng-
Wiener Bon bona-Waltz (Strauss) PH rap hraseu " 
On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Waltz (Strauss) 

Paraphrased ...................................... • Kunkel 

DUETS. Sparkli-ng Dew-Caprice............................... " 60 
Vtsitation ConvPnt Bells............................... 50 EASY. 
Banjo-Bursleque EthiotJean .•••••••.• ·· • • ••··• ••••• ,Melnottt' 60 For pupils having had one to three quarters' lessons. 

73 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 

.l. (10 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
1 25 

75 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
100 
100 

I 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

1 50 

1 50 

200 

1 00 
150 

1 56 

Flying Clouds-Gallop................................. " 75 . 
Grande Dutche~:~se-Fantasie.................. .... • .. • • " 75 Concert Polka (Btlse) ............................. • Melnotte $ 75 
.Il Trovatore Fantasie-Simplified................. .. . " 1 00 Skylark Polka ....................................... • Dreyer 1 00 
Careless Elegance-Schotti~ehe ........... ............. Meyer 50 Evening Chim~~··~ ..................................... Paul 1 00 
•C3;reless Eleg11nce-Quickstep .•.••....•.......... . Schleiffarth 60 I ~cJ?.otttsche l\I1ht:.ure ................................. Greene 75 
!Flll't Polk:t. ............... . ............................. . Paul 50 1 h1lornel-Polka .................................... • Kunkel 75 
.Lo\·e in Spring .......................................... " 50 Shakespeare l\1arch... ..... ....... ......... ..•.. ••.•• " 75 
,Silent.Lov~ .............................................. ;; 30 MODERATELY EASY • 
. ursuline ConvPnt Bells.................................. 60 
·The Dove-Polka Caprice................................ '' 50 For pupils that have had one to one-and-a-half year's lessons • 
• Huzza, .Hnrrnh-Galop ......... . ................. Wollen~aupt 80 Banjo-Burlesque Ethiopian ......... .............. Melnotte 1 00 
Trembling Dew Drops-1\iazurka ......... ............. Szebert 50 Uutet· Donnor uncl Blitz-Galop (Str<mss)......... " 75 
Thnu My Own ............................................ Paul 60 Lnuteri.Jach Waltz--Variations (Lutz).............. 1 00 
Youth by the BI'OI•k ............. ·. · ..... · · ·• • · · · · · · · · · .. · " 75 Scotch Dance (E(·.o~saise) ............................ Cltopin 1 00 
.Eehoes of the Woods .................................... " 50 Night Blooming Cereus-Polka .............. .. Sclzeuermamt 1 25 
.Chimes of Silve1· and Gold ..................... · ...... Mtteller 75 En Avaut--M~trche Militaire ...................... ... Sclzotte 1 00 
:Dais1es on the :ME>adow Waltz . ............. · ........... Paul 75 'J h e Flirt-Impromptu ala Polka ..................... • Paul 1 00 
L>aisies on the Meadow-Mazurka ........ · ........ · .... ~ " 50 Shooting Meteor-Ga lop Brilliant...................... •· 1 00 
Dreamlan•l-Mazurka .. · • · ..... · · .. . · ... • ............. · &reene 60 Loves Greetings-Schottische ....................... . Siebert 75 
... oves Gret tings-Schottische ..................... ..... Si'ebert 40 St. Louis National Gn ~•rd Quickatep ................. Greene 75 

Shepherd's Bell s. ·· .. ·· • • .. · · · .. • • • .. · · .. • • .. · · · · ···· · ···.Paul 611 Vt~it · tti · •n Convent Bells ............................ . !Cu1zkel 60 
·Shepherd's !{ .. turn-March ............................ . . • '· 60 nou't Blush-l'olka. ..• ............. ........ ......... " 1 00 
·Shepherd's Prayer ....................................... " 60 Ella's Eye•-Polkn ................................... " 1 00 
·Shephi' J'd's 1\lorning~ong ... :":'""'""'""'""""" " 60 Love at Bight-Polka................................. " 1 00 
Lautet·bach Waltz, With Vanatwns ................ · · .... Lutz 60 Huzza, Hurrah-Galop ...................... ... 1Vollenhaupt SO 

'.rhe JolJy BlackRmiths ........................... Yea1z Paul 1 00 
Pensees Dansanto ·s (Thoughts of the Dance) Valse 

Caprice •• ,, ................................ Yuti'a Rive-f(ing- 1 25 
PIECES :FOR ADVANCED PLAYERS. 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 
IF'orget Me Not-1\Iflzurka ......................... Gottschalk $1 00 
Dyiug Swan-Ronuu1ce Puetique........... ... .. . " 75 
J,a Lylphide- Mazurka ................ ............... Gi'mbel 75 
·Germans Triumphal March (Original) .....•....... . Kunkel 1 00 For players of two years' practice. 
G1·eelings to St>ring-Polka .......................... .. Lutz 60 Maidf'n's Praver-Gr:1nd Concert Variations .......... Paul 1 00 

·Carnival of Veniee-Extra'vaganza .............. .. Melnotte l 00 Butterfir-ca·t·•rice Galop .......................... • Mebzotte 1 25 
Bohemian Giri-Fanta.,ie........................... " 1 00 Car~ iva. of Vt_"n.ice Extravaganza................. :: . 1 25 
.Faust-Fantasie ... .. .... . .... .. .. .. .. ... .. ......... · ·~ 1 00 Veni, V1de, Vw1--Galop.... .... .. .. ... .. .. • .. .. .. . 1 00 
·Obet"On-Fan·asie....... ..... ....................... " 1 00 C:tliph of Ra~<dacl. (vverture, Concert PAraphrase) 1 75 
Martha-Fanta1:;ic.. .. ......... ... .. ................ 1 00 Stmrlella (Overture, Con(~ert Paraphrase).......... 1 50 
Norma-Fantasle... ..... ............................ 1 00 Trust in God-Religious Meditation................ " 1 00 

'Tnrnacl.o-Ga lop......................... ............ 75 l<' irst Smile-Waltz .•...... ............................. Paul 1 00 
II'ruRt 111 Gud-Helig-ious Meditation................ 75 Daisies' n tho Meadow-Waltz....................... " 1 00 
Vt•ni. V idi, V 1ci-Polka.................. ........... '' 75 NPck and Nt·ck-Galnp .... ............................ Meyer 1 00 
'Veni, Vtdi, Vid -Galop........ .... .. .... . .. . .. .... 75 Gem of Columbi •t-(~al(lp de Bl'avoure ...... : .. .... .. Siebert 75 
Calll\le Tiline 0\\'n ('l'ranscriptio11) ................... Paul 75 ltestless Love-Polk11 ........... ............... ..... Kunkel 1 00 
J.,aCoquette W11ltz .................................... " 75 Sp:u·klingDew-( aprice............................. " 1 00 
Morning in rite Highlands. . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • " 75 1-ieather Bell-Polka................................. 1 00 

.Polacca Morceau Bri111nte..................... .. ...... . " 75 Heather Bell-Mal't·h................................. 1 00 
Saltarella Mor(\eau Brilante ................... . ....... " 75 Heather Bell-Waltz ................ ....••.. ........ 1 Oll 
Dew on the Meadows-Mazurka ............... -.... .. Schotte 60 \' on1•11reil-Galop................... •• ••• • • • • • • . . • . . . 1 (10 
Irresh•tible <:talop....................... • . . . . • • • .. . . . '' 75 Germans Triumphal March........ . ................. " 1 25 
Captain Jink"-Fantasie •••••••••••••..•••.••..... Tlzalbertr 75 On B'Ibo~ing Meadows-Concel't Waltz .••. :fuli'a Ri've-King- 1 GO 

.Any of the abovA will be forwarded, postpaid, on receipt of price. KUNKEL BROTHERS~ St. Louis, Mo. 

(' 
I 
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DIFFICULT 
For players of three or more years' practice. 

11 Trovato re-G rand Fantasia ••••••••.•••••••••••• • Melnotte 
Puck-March Grotesque............................ " 
Willia.m Tell ••••••.••.•••••••... 1 1 " 
Fra Dwvolo... . ........ . .... I OVERTURES 
Cali11h of Bagdad .•• •··••••·••·• l Paraphrased 

~~~f~t~il~·.·.:: ::~ ::: ~ ::::::::::: \ expressly for " 
Merry Wives of Windsor....... use at 
.Stradella •• • •••• •• •· •·•• •·•• •· · · · j CONCERTS. Poet and Peasant ••••.•••••••••. 
Optlratic Fantasia-Grand Potopmri No.1 ••• .•.••. • Epstein 

(Introducing themes from Bellini's "Norma'' and 
'·Somnambula," Offenbach's "Barbe Blue," 
Flotow's •·Stradella." Wagner's ''Tannhauser 
March," Suppe's ·'Randiteustreiche," and Bos
cowitz's "Torchlight March.") 

International Fantasia-Grand Potpourri No.2 •..• • Epsteln 
(Introducing Miserere. from ll 'l'rovatore; Valse, 

from Faust; Airs ft·om Grande Dn('.hesse, P1qne 
Dame, Star Spangled B :t nn<•r. God Save the 
Queen and Yankee Doodle, with Variation~;.) 

Pegasus-Grand Galop . ....• •.•.•.••.. ..... .•••..... . Scltotte 
Vive la Republiqne-Grande Fantas ie .............. . Kuttkel 

(Treating Marseillaif>e anlll\Jourir Pour la Patrie . ) 

STANDARD SONGS. 
Love, J,ook Once-Ballad .................. .. .......... • Abt 
Tears fot·1.'o-monow . but Kisses T o-day .••••••.•. . A ttdrews · 
Alice's Lament-Ballad ............................ . Ardella 
Dawn-Ballad .•....•••.•.••••••..•.•••••••••.•.• . Est,,brook 
Caddie- Ballatl • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . • • ·• 
I Still Mufi't Think of Thee ........................ . 

~:~~i~~~~?i~e:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The Lass o• Boontree-Ballad .................... . 
Carrie and !-Ballad •••••..••• . •••••• • .•••••••....••• . Eyre 
EvaRay ................................................ ·• 
AngPls ' Visit ..•.••••.•.•••••• ••. ..•....•..•...•••••• Melnotte 
Ltltle Birdie May-Ballad •..•.••......••.••....•.... Grem 
Allie May-Ballad ......... .... ...•••••....••. .•..•••. Holmes 
Cot on the Hill-Ballarl ........................... • Lavartzie 
The Mf' rry Mill-Ballad ....................... . .. . Malmme 
When the Grass Shall Cover Me-Ballad .... .•.• •• . Melnotte 
Sittiug at the Doo1·-Rallad .......................... . I arks 
Will You Let Me Kbs Again :-.Uallad ......... ..... Epstein 

COMIC SONGS. 
-Ghilligowolibedot·y ....... . ........... . . ............. • Allen 
Nice to I.Je a Fatl1t>r . .. . .. .. • . . • .. .. • . • • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. '' 
!'111 a ' I ho nsnnt.l Dollar Soprano .. •..••.•.•••• .... . Estabrook 
Billi:trd 8ong ......................................... Wilson 
Go Way, Olt.l Man .......... . . .. ............ .. ......... Green 

CONCERT SONGS. 
When Thl'Ough Life-C on ~ert Waltz .•• .••... •••• Schomaker 
My Lov e i; coming Concert Waltz ....... . ..... • Estabrook 
Row. Slutnber Love ........................... • Rembieli11s!d 
!Exvt•ctatiun-Grand Ada .......................... Melnotte 
Ave MHria ...... .... ... . .......................... . Estabro,;/~ 
Ou tile Oceau-Bass ~olo ........................... . Kunkel 
Why Are Hoses Hell? ............................. •• Memotte 

DUETS AND TRIOS. 
Fa1·ewell-Trio fot· 1 ·ommcncement ExPrcises •..•. .• Siebert 
Wheu '.rhrough Lila-Concert Wultz-Ouct .... . Scltoenacker 
Desire of Heaven ..• . Sister L . L., if Notre Dame, Cincinnati 
Parting Song (for Comm• n cenwnt Excrcises) ••••••• Gimbel 

SONG AND DANCES. 
M) Fairie Star ••••......... .... . ....•.... .......• .. • Gantutt 
F·1nuy Powera ............................... . .. ......... Fox 
J'retLy Blue Eyed JoP ••.......•..........••••.•.•••.•. . Lan~r 
•.rho -e • hat·ming Little Feet .......................... . Hart 
Going to tile Matinee .................................. Wilkes 

NEW EDITION OF 
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Czerny's Etudes de la Velocite, 
With New Rt11dif'S fnt· the LPft Hand and Explanntory Notes by 

lfr "nz B .uo mf't' h nrl t'illllleb KnnkPl all to how they 
1:1tuuld be Stuuied and Played. 

Published in Two Buoks at .. .......••..••.• $1.50 each. 
'I' he new nnd exrell •t·t fr> ntnrr s of th 's erliti nn me endorsed 

by ull tho Jeadmg Le chc s of lht~:~ couuLry :.nd Et•rove. 

VOCAL METHOD. 
Woljsohn's Vocal Method, Buok I. ......•...•... $2 00 

.. H " " II.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
'Th be~t anrl most complete Vocal Method published, contain

ing ad tl1e I'X•'ITises :1~< a .·e practiced daily by Patti, Lucca, 
Kcllo,;c!, ~tlo t Ollauu Otlllrs. 

Any of thfl nhove will be forwarded, postpaid, on 
receipt uf vrh:e. 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, St . Louis, Mo. 

A Specimen Copy of the 

A Journal of 28 Pages, for 

Teachers, Students and all Lovers of Music 

'.rhe Foremost Writers in all departments of musical 
culture. including Voice, Piano, Organ, Orches
tral Instruments, Choral Music, both Secular and 
Sacred, Harmony, Theory, Etc., have been en
gaged, making it a journal indispensable to a good 
Musical Education. 

TERMS-$1.50 a Year, 

Which includes $10 worth of Music of the 
highest character. Address 

The Musical Herald Co., 
Music Hall, BOSTON, MASS. 

Send stamp jor postage. 

CINCINNATI 

Conservatory of Music. 
ESTABLISHED IN l.S76. 

The artistic success of the ClNClNNATI CONSERVATORY is 
well known in this country and abroad. 

All Department are open during the Summer M:onths as well 
as during the F;chool Year. 

A limited number of young ladies can board in the Conser
vatory. Letters should be address('d to the Directl'Pss, 

Miss CLARA BA Ul-t, 
71 West Eighth St., Cincinnati, 0. 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA'S 

At~~~my or Mu~i~, Elotuticn ~d L~ngu~gu 
~.fir The Most Perfect Institution of its kind in .America.~ 

279 & 281 Columbus Ave., BOSTON, MASS. 

The Martha's Vineyard Summer Institute will hold its Third 
Annual SesRion at Vineyat·d Gl'ove (Oak Bluff), L\lass., during 
the five weeks ft•om July 6th to August 18th, 1880. 

1.'he _Depal'~ment ':lf l\fusic, unde•: the dil'ection of Carlyle 
Peters1lea, wtll con;;1st of the followu1g- branches : 

1. Vocnl Cultul'e and the At't of Stng ng. 
2. Harmony, Jnte1·vals, Chords and Modulations. 
3. Gene ral ,\lusicallnstl'uction. 
4. Practice of Part Rongs , ( 'horuses, Etc. 
5. Church 1\[usic, Chan Ling, J!:Lc. 
6. Art of Oonllucting Choral Societies, Choirs, ~.;tc. 
7. Pian• Hecitals, Vocal and Instmmental Concet·ts. 

.All of these branehes form the Institute Courf'e fot· 116.00 or 
15.00 1•er u·eek. Pl'ivate ot· Class Lessons in l'iano. Ha1·p Sing
ing, Organ, Violin, !!~lute, Ot' any other instruments, by r('gular 
Pt·ofeRsors of Carlyle Petersilea's Academy of Music, 2i9 and 
281 Columbus Avenue, Boston, MaRs. 

For particulars, address CARLYLil: PETERSIT,EA as above. 
Cot·1·espondence solicited. 
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GrandT Square and Upright PianoHFortes 
These Instruments have been before the Public for nearly fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attained an. un

purchased pre-eminence, which establishes them as unequaled . in Tone, Touch, Wo~km~nship and Dnra~Uity. Evel1" P1~no 
fully Warra•ted for five years. Prices greatly reduced. Illustrated Catalogues and Pr1ce L1sts promptly furmshed on apphcatwn. 

WM. KNABE & CO., 
112 Fifth Avenue, New York. Nos. 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. 

READ & THOMPSON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers for the KNABE PIANO, 
SllS OLJ:VE STRB BT .. ST .. LOUltS .. MO. 

CHICKERING & SONS' 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

==55,000== 
SOLD SINCE APRIL 1 s t, 1823. 

The use of the Ohickering Pianos by the greatest Pianists, Art Critics and Amateurs, has given to the Chickering Pianos 
an universal prestige and reputation far above all other Pianos manufactured in this country or Europe. The overwhelming 
verdict of the very highest art talent, including Dr. Franz Liszt , Gottschalk, Dr. Hans Von Bul ow, Louis Plaidy, Stephen 
Heller, Carl Reinecke, Marmontel, Arabella Goddard, and hundreds of other masters of the art, places the Chickering Pianos 
of te -day at the head of the entire list of Pianos made in the wo1·ld. 

Illustrated Catalogues and P ri ce Lists mailed on application to 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
Cor. 18th Street and 5th Ave. 

Chickering~Hall, . New York, or 156 Tremont Street, Boston, ·Mass. 
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